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Buff boys co_mpete. in 
~ontest at Rec €enter. 
rover. page3 
Vol. 84, No. 132, 16 pages 
ca·n·di.dates 
ciash over 
. II .. experaence_ · 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'O!l1ER 
Depending on which party students listen 
to. experience is an ad,·antage or a detriment 
in upcoming L idergraduate Student 
Government elections. 
Millennium Party candidates Joe Sanchez 
and Ted Clark are pllShing a new approach 
and fresh blood for next year, while Select 
Party candi~atcs Sean Henry and Brian 
. Atchison h:ive pointed to their i,rior invoh·e-
ment with USG and other campllS groups. 
INSIDE 
While both platforms 
include many of the same 
issues, solutions suggest-
• EGYPT'AN ed by each side differed 
endorses USG on several accounts. Both 
candidales. parties oppose Select 
page 4 2000 and favor increased 
• USG electioru diversity and security on 
campus, but the Select 
running_smoolhly. Party has focused on 
• Tech fee moves• is:;ues-such as parking 
to trustee.ballot. where the Millennium 
page 5 Party has not concentrat-
------ ed its efforts.The 
Millennium Party, on the 
other hand, is advocating a public relations-
oriented approach to promoting USG. 
Select Paf!Y · 
Sean Henry and Brian Atchison have been 
heading. the Select Party campaign drive, 
coordinating the efforts of more than 20 
Select candidates who are canvassing the 
campus bringing the Select Party platform to 
students in the final days of campaigning. 
Atchison said Select Party representatives 
will be out informing students about the 
~elect platfonn, stressing issues including 
improvements in campus security, considera• 
tion of-a multi-level parking garage to help 
alleviate the current parking problems and 
~~-diversity• in the faculty and staff of 
SEE USG, PAGE 6 
Southern llli!1ois Unive~sity af tarbondale · 
page8 
· single copy free 
Officials: Spring Thirtg. a success 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EG\'i'TIAN REroRTER 
"For as cold as it was, it turned out 
really well," said Andrew Daly, executive 
director of Student Programming 
· Despite an increase of arrests, a lower Council .. "We would like tu keep it a tra-
tumout than last year and cold weather at dition." 
the George Clinton and the P-Funk All- But Daly said Clinton and theAII-Stars 
stars' performance Saturday, Spring brought in an assorted group. "Getting a 
-Thing organizers characterize the event as diverse crowd out there is one of our main 
3!}0ther succe.ss and are making tentative. go:ils," he said. "And that happened." 
plans for a third show. · . Daly said he had more volunteers than 
Attendance at this year's Spring Thing expected this year. He said SPC original: 
in Lot 56 south of the Arena Wllli 8,000- ly ordered 220 bright-yellow SPC shirts, 
downbyaboutl,OOOfromlastyear·scon- 'but the shirts quickly ran out Saturday 
cert at McAr,drew Sta.-iiurn. which fea- · afternoon. He said concett-f,oers were 
tured Ziggy Marley and the Melody "handling themselves appropriately" dur-
Makers; ing the concert and insisted the volunteers. 
were not policing the lot . 
'They just warned them that police 
were present." Daly saicL ."We are"in no 
way there IQ tum anybody in (to police)." 
University police, characterizing con-
cert-goers' demeanor as "great." made 
eight alcohol-related arrests in or around 
Lot 56 Saturday. Police arrested no one at 
last year's concert · 
·As shot bottles and flasks littered the 
parking lot and.portable toilets, suspects 
were arrested on chaIEe!. including public 
and underage possession of alcohol. . 
. SEE THING, PAGE 5 
Greek student vote sought at·inost Select 2000 ca.mpus·es 







service. integrity, subsistence-free 
Jiving r:-,d better recruitment of 
value-centered leaders.SIUC greeks 
will try and banle the Select 2000 
initiative in an Undergraduate 
Student Go\'ernmer,t- referendum in 
Wednesday"s election. waile several 
Edi1or's note: This is the fint part ;,r O more universities have started and 
two-part series explorirg th:1 clleds o! have considered adding tht: program. 
the Select 2000 Initiative nationclly Jon Smith. director of fraternity 
end al S!UC. · • relations for NJC, said the Univmity 
of Oregon and Rutgers University 
In 1996, SIUC. Rorida Southern ha\'e added Select 2000 10 their 
Colle0,e, Villanova University and greelc life. Smith also said the 
· University of Northern . Colorado Unhersity of Akron and Saint Louis 
were approached by the National University are : considering adding 
lnterfratemity Council to become the program. From all the univeisi-
Sele.:t 2000 pilot schools, . ties that have become part ohhe 
·. In the past three ye.:irs\ only two Select 2000 program. all .bm SIUC 
of the four are. still involved in the have h.ld student input 1,0 the pro-
program :- lhe University ·of ; gram, but ca~h '~ in_ n::·.1dL~. 
Northern Colorado and S!UC. .. -.. I "d. ~?c"" ,_ !i 
''Values. in Action: 'The Select • ; . F on. a-Soutnern , 
u~t:OOY,'11 yes, 2Wl InJti~tive">is a·nine-part pro- . College~_. - ·. .· . • 
fatt:~ii~ ·... yes =~~~~~b~sl:. ~~ i~~ ·. Flo~Yf.t~:U=•s2~;~~ f~~ 
, ____ _;._:.::;;;_;.c....:...;__~-,-~-,-.--t-----1 .. tiative·focuses dn achieving higher 1997,;greck leaders and uni\'ersitv 
Br Jasoo Adams /Daily £mitian grade point . a,~ges, co?'munity officials took' part in several discus'-
sions before they d~ided.to imple-
ment the program. . · · · · 
Florida Southern College is a dry 
campus and ha~ a deferred freshman 
rush, where only upperclassmen can 
become . part of n greek chapter. 
Greeks make up 28 percent of the 
17,000 students on campus. All 
chapters have on-campus housing. 
Shortly after florida Southern· 
College in Lakeland, Fla., started the 
program, the greek leaders and 
administration changed. 
The change in leadership lit the 
university led to Brad Bishop, the 
. new director of student acthities. 
• and the new gred: leaders to further . 
look into the program. They found 
Select. 2000 · would not work for 
them. . · 
Greeks and adminisiration had 
lpllny discus~ions · about the pro-
gram. then· greel;:s ve>_t.¢ to get rid of 
the program · and administration 
agreed. 
SEE SELECT 2000, PAGE 9 
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Police Blotter 
CARBONDALE 
• A 22-yoor-old SIUC student reported !he dcm-
ogs of o vehide while ii wos port.ed in lot 40 neor 
the Communications Butlding be.ween 11 o.m. 
ond 2:50 p.m, Friday. The car wos ~eyed ond a 
lire wos slamad; police said, causing more lhon 
$300 damage. There are nc suspects in this inci· 
dent. 
• A 21-yeor-old SIUC student's vehicle allegedly 
wos moved on Douglas Drive to on illegal porldng 
spol around midnight Friday, causing o hazard. 
When University police arrived at thets.ene, the 
victim could not be locoted, end her car wos 
lowed. The victim is responsible for the low and 
will have to pay o line, according to. police. 
• David C. Foxe!, 18, and Jellrey M. Fasching, 1 ; • 
18, of Bailey Hall were arrested on~ charged with 
possession of drog poiophemolio at 9:50 P..m. 
Friday at thc;r residence. Both p->~ a co;!, bond • 
and were released pending o Mr..y 6 C:>Url date. · 
• An SIUC student told University police he has . 
received neony one harassing telephone calls 
every day since the begiMing of lhe semester. A 
possible suspect hos been identified, end the inves-
ligalion is continuing, police said. 
• Tonya A. Price, 20. of Corbondo1e wos arrested 
ond cho19ed with driving under the inRuence of 
alcohol when University police noticed her vehicle 
swerving across the center line on East Pork S!reel 
at 3: 16 o.m. Sunday. She was unable to pest boil 
o,id taken to Jackson County Jail. 
• Julie D. Flores of Norridge was issued a cilotion 
end ch:irged with failure to y:eld tho right of way 
ofter her vehicle $!ruck o Carhor,dole police squad 
car ol ::..13 o.m. Saturday in the I i 00 block of 
East Waln,:! Slreel. Bolh drivers· invol ,ed in the 
occideril end o pos=ger in Flores' vehicle were 
loken lo Memorial Hospilol of Corbondl-.le, !rooted 
and rt.' eased. The vehides •us!ained moj<,r dam· 
oge end hod !o be towed, police said. As a rewlt 
of the occident, police also cited dcmoge 1t, on 
oportmen1 building sign in !he area. 
• Two Neely Hell desk worker• ·reported re:eiving 
nine hora•sing telephone cells between midnight 
end I e.m. S•Jnday. Univenity police hove no •us· 
pects in mis in.:ident. 
· Calendar 
• Signupfo:the 16thAMuot· 
Doc Spoclanon Memorial . · 
Trialhlon, Student Rec Cener 
inlonnalion desk, Kathy 
453-1267. 
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• Pre-1.ow ~~on 
meeting, every Tues:, 5 p.m., 
Student Cen!er Moclanow 
Room. 
. • Mul6-a:,itural Programs and 
Services Film Dragon: The 
Bruce lee Slory, Apr. 21, 7 
p.m., Student Center ' 
Audilorium, Y:.h1imdc 
A,53·5714. 
• Hispanic Student Council , • ·0u~ f'rc>3roms free bike 
• Baplisl S!udenl Ministries free ~~:, )2a'.' Saline Room, ,noin!enonca clinic with the bike 
luncli for intema!ional students, surgeoo, Apr. 21, 7 p.m., 
ever, Tues:, 11 :30 o.m. lo 1 : • Blade ~ Stu&lnt Adventure Resource Cenler, 
p.m.,00p1istSluden1Center, Assodali SecondAn ,.·. Geoff~-120?: , 
Judy ~-2898· · } · Criminal :$lice Roundfubl~; ... • Little egypi Grotto Caving · 
• SalukiVclunteer~ needs 6:30p.m., l.esarl.awSc:hool . dub mee!ing,Apr. 21, 7 p.m., 
7-8 vdunteers lo oss11I pn;,grom Auditorium, Jenne 351-0013. l.oogbranch C0lfee House 
instrudorwith teoc!iil1!1 different • • . Groff A,53-1285 ' 
s_ll?I! sla-Us ro preschoo!ers; Tues. • 1 • Egyp~n Orve d~b "!eeling , .· . . .° I .• • , ; • . : 
/lf,r. 20 through MJt ,4
1 
UR: • 1 • presentation on nov,go~on, , , : , • SPC News encl V'tlNIS .• 
Comrnmity Cenler, Sara 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, Amy .mee!ing; ·e,e,;y Wed,, 7 p.m., 
.549-4222. 529-2840. P.oman Room, Derrick .. 
· · • l.ibr!Jry Affairs Power:Pclnt, 3 • , : P.v~ ~rams • ite . 
lo ,4 p.m., inlrodudion lo . waler rofnng trip meeting, 7. . 
ccmtrucling Web pages, 5 lo 7 p.m,, Geoll ASJ-1285. · 
p.m., Manis Library Room 
103D,453-2818. 
~~~~on 
"Women and Polifo: On the 
Rood 10 Democracy in 
Bong1odesh and Pakistan•, 3 Jo 
A:30 p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Noseern A,53-307~. 
• SPC Coocerts mec!ing, e,ery 
Tues., 4:30 p.m., Adivily Room 
8, Brion 536-3393. · 
• Student Enviranme~lol Center 
encl Southern Susloioobitrty 
discussion •forlh Out cl 
So!ance: Where ore th'! 
W:;men1•, 5 p.m., Renewables 
Ort; Ready, 7 p.m., ln!erftr.lh 
Center, 549-7387. 
• SPC Films pkm f.1m series lo 
be~ in the oudilorium, 
discuss independent and· 
Bbdhus.'er rno-,nes, 5 lo 6 p.m., 
Activity !loan A, Heolher 
UPCOMING 
; Li"brary Affairs in!rodudion lo . 
c:onslructing Web pages, Apr. 
21, 10 lo r.oon, introdudian lo 
WWW on Nelscope, 31o 4 
p.m.; Mooi! l.,1,mry Room 
103D, A,53-2818. 
• S.P .A.c.E. Sau!h Patio Sounds 
featuring The Kind; Apr. 21, 
11 :30 o.m. lo 1 :30 p.m., 
Student Coote, Soul!, Polio, 
Carlo 453-7160. 
• Pi Sigma Ep$ilon business 
one! pro.'essionol frc!emiiy 
mce!ings, IM'.rf Wed., 6 p.m., 
Ohio P.oom Studrot Cen!e!; Ami 
351-1W7. . 
• Anime Kai will be ,J,c,wing 
ln.eJoponesefilms, e,e,y 
Wed., 6 lo 8 p.ni., language 
Med:c Cmlt?r Foner 1125, 
5lepl,oo536-l652. 
536-3393, . - .. . . 
.•Sttxle~~tal 
Cen1etondSootiiem 
Susioinobility' reloresta!ion in El 
Salvodor, Apr, 21, 7:30 p.m., 
Unitarian d,u~, 549-7387. 
• Saluki Volunteer CcY.ps needs 
ossisloN:e wilh \'Orious duties at 
track encl field events, Apr. 22, 
8 o.m. lo 1 p.m., 
Slodium, A53·571A. 
• l.t"brory Affairs in!rOOudion 
to construding_webpoges, Apr. 
22, 10 lo noon, Morris library 
Room 103D, 
.<53·2818. 
• Campw Blood Drive ~ 
. and Volunteer Workers, Apr. 
22, 11 to A p.m., SIU St,dern 
CO"\ter, VIVOll .457-5258. 
• Student Environmental 
Center and Southern 
Sustainobit.ty lntertoith Earth 
Doy service, Apr. 22, noon, in 
&ant cf Morris !.Ibrary, Earth 
Doy 3 lo 9 p.m., Town Sq,.JOre 
Pa-nlion, 5.49-7387. 
Correotions. 
• Reoclm'v.fu spot Oil cnor iri O rffl ortide g,oofd 
conlod the 0,IJLY EGYPnAN . Aa.urar:y Desk at 
536-3311; :.xtansion 228 er 229 •. 
Ec!",tor-;n-Chiel: Ryan Kci1h 
Ad Manager. Jon Prrmt 
Cbuifiod:loriPachc,;lc 
Business: .lenmfet Malfutgly 
Ad Prod-.con: Chm TcngoR, 
General Manager: Rebert Jaross 
focul-y Monog;ng Editor: Iona, Spoen, 
Display Ad Oirec1or: Sherri Killion 
Oou;fi,J Ad Manager. Jo,ry Bush 
Proclodioo Manager. Ed Delrnas1ro 
k=ri Ted, ffl Debra Clay 




If you didn't sign up 
for ROTC as a freshman 
develop the leadership 
skills and seH-confi-
or sophomore, you can dence you need to 
catch up this summer by -succeed in college and 
attending Anny ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge.a paid qualify for advanced 
five-week course in i ......._ officer training wlren 
leadership. • • ' you return to campus 
Appiy now'! You'll , next fall. 
-- •C'tuJ-.f 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COW:GE COURSE YOU CAN UKI 




Moonbuggf team pla,:ces te.nt&1. 
LUNAR: Engineering 
srudents learn from last 
. year's mistakes and 
improve rover design .. 
FRANK KLIMAS 
DAILY EoYI'TIAN REI'ORTER 
ru;d 13 seconds, which is a suc-
cc~ from last year. 
The world's first moon buggy, 
or lunar roving vehicle,.· wns 
designed and tested at the 
Marshall Space Aight Center for 
the Apollo · 15 mission to the 
moon in 1971. The four-wheeled, 
electric powered car enabled two 
a.,tronauts to drive· 17 miles on 
Donning helmets and kickini; th.: moon's surface. 
up "moon dust," SIUC mechani- 'The moon buggies that raced 
cal engineering students drove :it the U.S. Space and Rocket 
their moon buggy on a lunar sur- Center were collapsed to fit into a 
face Saturday. · four-foot cubic area to mimic the 
The squat, two-person all-ter- space limitations of the real lunar 
rain vehicle received 10th place missinilS. The unassembled moon 
from the 20 collegiate teams 111 . buggy had to be carried 20 feet to . 
the 6th-annual "Great ·the starting line.·• • • ' ' '·• ~ • . • • 
Moon buggy Race." Five The race bcg11n by assembling · 
mechanical engineering students the 130-pound vehicle 11nd then 
designed and built . the human- navigating the half-mile simulat-
powered veh;cle as their senior. .ed moonscape obstacle course, 
design proj.:ct. · which included lava ridges, 
The event, which is intended craters. rocks and lunar soil. The 
to inspire students to confrcnt the SIUC moon buggy wa.~ one of 
kir:d of tasks National only four vehicles competing that 
Aeronautics and' Space cleared every obstacle. 
Administration takes on, took "We were able to handle 
place at N,\SA's Marshall Space everything they threw at us," 
Right Center in Huntsville, Ala. Gray said. "O•her teams had to 
Team captain Eric . Gray, a get out and push. so they lost 
senior in mechanical engineering time." 
from St. Francisville, explained Some team's buggies could 
the team learned from last year's not handle the obstacles and fell 
mistakes and trit!d to design a bet- apart on the course. Many more 
ter, more sturdy moon buggy. will not race again because they 
"We had vast improvements were llesigned to be fast but not 
. over last year," Gray said. "It sturdy. 
wor!<ed exactly a.~ designed. but Team members prepan.-d for 
Dooc; lAAsoH/n:iily Ei.'lt'lian 
Mcchonicol engineering seniors· (from leh) Joson · Hudgens of Mt. 
Vernon, Eric Gray of ~I. Froncisville, Bill Sorrel of Sycomore o~ Joson 
Eckmon of Rushville come in 10th out of 20 teams with their moonbug· 
gy Sotvrdoy in the 6th·onnuol •Greot ,'-1,oonbuggy Race" al the 
we need to be faster." the ·race by rid:ng the moon 
Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Alo: · 
team member Jason Eckmru1, a look." This year's design featured buggy ~ound campus, which 
four-wheel steering for tighter often caused some curious senior in mechanical engineering Eckman added fellow engi-
from Rushville. 0Wc get different neeri1:g students admi~ the work maneuvering and all-terrain vehi- responses. 
reactions. Some people smile and 
some people give us a crazy 
cle tires. The coed driving team • "We get a lot of attention 
traversed the course in 11 minutes when we ride on campus,'.' said SEE MOON BUGGY, PAGE 5 
Facilitators,. mediators m*e. meeting run smoothly 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EoYI'TIAN REl'ORTER 
The first meeting of · the 
Residential Leasing Task Force 
was marked by 
ffl}~Cril§il cooperation and 
the possible for-
mation of a 
mediation group 
help in leasing 
disputes, parties 








200 s. Illinois 
Ave. One of the rep-
resentatives for 
Undergraduate 
Student Government, President 
Jackie Smith, was encouraged by 
the dialogu: at the first meeting as 
well as the lack of animosity that group to help resolve landlord- Another reason for a second 
marked ,the last round of meet- tenant disputes. meeting is that the property awn-
ings. Owen said the talk of a group · ers wanted data to ~k up so'?le 
'This was the best discussion to help resolve these disputes is a of_ the tenant _complrunts, Srruth 
we've had ~ far," Smith said. step in the right direction. sa1~. ·She. ·said Stude~t Lcg::,I 
"Having facilitators and media- "If we can put together some ~!Stance ga~red the mfo~-
tors there helped a loL" kind of• [tenant-landlord) coali- ~on fro'!l their office and thlS 
One panicipating propeny lion, that can lead to something mfo~uon will ?C presented at 
owner Bonnie Owen of Bonnie workable" Owen said. the Ap!11 26 f!!eelmg: 
Owen' Pr~peny Managemen_t. "Hopefully ~-c can work ~?gcther m;tin~=~o:~~~ Jst1~~~ 
816 E. Mam ~L. a!!fCed that this for cooperauon, r.~t laws. chmlcc to bring the newly elected 
~ound of d1scuss1ons are an .. The task force 1s_scheduled to officers into. the meeting and 
.improvement because of g1vr recommendauons on the familiarize them with the discus-
increased cooperation. three ordinances from the March sions. 
"Before [this round] we didn't 30 City_ Council meeting to the Owen was most pleased at the 
really have direction and now we council tanight, but the members signs of cooperation that marked 
do," Owen said. of the task force agreed that more the first meeting. · 
Smith said much of the discus- discussion was needed. The next "That's what came out of it." 
~ion from the first meeting cen- task force meeting is scheduled Owen said "We all want to work 
tered around forming a mediation for April 26. · together." 
TV casts unblinking eye on Illinois politics· at work 
IN ACTION: Program 
to give summary, 
analysis of state 
legislature's actions.-_ 
TRAVIS MORSE 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER •• 
With its closed door meetings 
and secret policies,. the govern-
ment can sometimes seem like 1t 
faceless, monolithic entity care-
lessly making decisions that 
affect the rest of the populous. 
To help shed some light on the 
mystery of governmental deci- · 
. sion-making, the Illinois public 
broadcasting system will run.a 
new scaSon of the television pro-' 
gram. Illinois Lawmakers. Start• 
ing this A,ril: . 
It is scheduled to run every 
Wednesday from Wednesday to 
May 26 at I0:30 to 11 :30 p.m. on 
WSIU-TV Carbondale and interviews with major !av.makers 
WUSI-TV Olr.ey. and give on-site reports from 
The program will feature the Springfield to track the legisla-
only continuing statewide cover- ture's progress until its adjourn-
age of the· Illinois General ment in.May. 
Assembly and the state govern- In addition to. giving 11n 
mcnt also will include i;;,-to-datc overview of each governmental 
coverage of Gov. George Ryan's session; the program also ~ill tars 
initiatives as a public official. get Gov. Ryan specifically and· 
· Trina Lyons, programming highlight his succcs.~ or failures , 
and operations cocifdinator at in getting his policies through the 
WSIU/WUSI-TV, said broadcast: legislative process. 
ing Illinois Lawmakers hns a dual Tichenor said there were four 
purpose: '· major issues likely to be dis~ 
"On the one hand, we want to cussed by the state legislature this 
give a weekly summary of the time. They will include livestock 
happenings of the state lcgisla- waste management, education 
lure," Lyons said. "Thcr. again, funding, budget agreements and 
WC also want to include an analy- managed care reform. 
sis of the day's events to show He also said the TV program 
people the imponance of the will offer viewers o more in-depth 
issues discussed." . look at political affairs in. this 
One of the issue analysts will state. . · · . · . . . , 
be producer/statehouse corre• "Normally, viewers d.on't hear 
spondent Jak Tichenor. 1Jchenor, , anything beyond a . television 
'along ~ith political analyst Bruce ' s·ound byte," . Tichenor , said. · 
DuMont, will conduct in-depth "With this show, the viewCf gets 
l~wh~~k~~~ 11-&''tWUfJ 
ta! k, at some : · • •tllinoi i. . 
length, about ~,:in;, i~n 
the important .from Wedne$..·foy 
issues of the 10 Nat 26 from 
day:" . 10:30 to 11:30 
Aside p.m.onWSIU·TV· 
from . just Carbanclole and 
gaining an WUSHV Olney. 
insight into 
significant 
issues, Tichenor also hopes the 
program will nelp viewers under-
stad a state ·government that, on 
the outside, can seem like a 
Kubrickian maze of bureaucratic 
red tape. . . 
. · "I think it will be very c:Jtciting 
and informative for the viewer to 
get an inside look at the inner-
workings of government," 
1ichcnor said. ''In fact, I would 
like to see it· shown in govern-
ment classes because it's a won-
·derful . snapshot. of the Illinois · 
govern!llent in action." · 
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1999 • 3. 
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USG meeting completes 
agenda left from Wednesday 
. Members of the Undergraduate 
Student Govem.'llent Senate manag~ to 
maintain quorum Sunday night and com-
pleted an agenda left unfinished last 
Wednesday night. 
The senate was unable to vote on sev- • 
era! pieces qf legislation at the regular 
· meeting April 14 bc.;ausc several of the 
senators left and the senate lost quorum. 
One of the agenda item~ that was neces-
sary in order for USG elections to pro-
ceed Wednesday. 
. .... Legislation included a bill approving 
polling places for the USG election, the 
recognition of the Pakistani Student 
. Council ns a Registered Studem 
Organization and approval of an RSO 
event funding request. 
. . A resolution calling for the University 
to review conditions in off-campus resi-
dence halls was not on Jhe Sunday agen-
da because Thompson Point senator 
John Pluskota. who wrote and submitted 
the bill, was out of town, according to 
. Vice President Brian Atchison. 
The Si.,:Jay meeting lasted only 20 
minutes. Little debate or discussion was 
offered on the agenda items. 
-DanCra/1 
Black law students discuss 
ex-convicts in society 
The Black Law Student Association 
presents its second-annual criminal jus-
tice roundtable at 6:30 p.m. at Lesar Law 
Auditorium. · 
The public is invited to join panelists 
today in a roundtable discussion of.how 
· to integrate ex-convicts into society. 
'The public needs to know exactly 
what the ex-convicts go through," said 
association president Jodie Moore, a sec-
ond-year law student from East SL 
Louis. "Child molesters have to register 
in the community they live in. 
Something like that lias an effect on the 
public." 
The four panelists will focus on top-
ics c•":h ns whether prisons really reha- · 
bilit.,e convicts for re-admission into 
society and how to improve ways to 
· inform the general public about ex-con-
victs' experiences in the hope that they 
can influence government leaders. 
• -Frank Kimm 
State· .. • 
CHAMPAIGN 
Trial begins for bouncers 
· · accused of murder 
Attorneys for two bouncers on trial for 
the beating death of a graduate student at 
the University of Illinois said their clients 
were only trying to protect themselves 
from a drunk and violent customer. But 
prosecutors hoping to convict Rubin 
· Navarette, 28, and Robin Jiub:ek, 32, 
of first:Jegrce murder said during the 
tri31's April 13 opening arguments that 
the dead man, :; I-year-old Ernest Seri, 
was obviously no match for the :wo mas-
sive and muscular bouncers. 
Navarette and Jurkacek have different 
lawyers with different defense strategics 
but are being tried by the same jury. 
· Seri died of massive head injuries two ' 
days after the June 25 br.iwl, which hap-
pened on the sidewalk and in the street 
outside Gypsy, a bar in ~owntown 
Champaign. . 
If convicted, Navarette and Jurkacek 
each face between 20 and 60 years in 
prison. 
As a result of the fight and its out~ • 
come, the Gypsy voluntarily closed in 
December, and city officials have begun 
to review safety at bars and training pro-
cedures ·for bouncers. 
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Our Word; 
Syfert and Select.Party the right choke for. students 
Wednesday will see the dawning of a new face ·recently been muckraked to the surface, as well as 
for student government The student trustee seat other valid concerns about Henry's previous views 
will be up for grabs, and the Undergraduate . on the Select 2000 initiative c;.,nflicting with his 
Student Government office will see a new execu- current stance. People change, but for Henry, . 
tive staff as well as some new senators. But who ro there's still an unclear question of character left · 
vote for? unanswered. 
For student trustee we have Ben Syf en or On the other side we have "Magnum P.R." Joe 
Connie Howard. In our candidate interviews, .Sanchez. Somewhat of a newcomer to the USG 
Howard's involvemer:t at SIUC was impressive . scene in his mle as public relations commissioner, 
and commendable, but her lack of initiative to he's running for president with only a partial 
find out what the job of student oustee entails was - semester of USG im·olvement under his belt. 
a big tum-off. She simply lacked ~nough current \Vhile his running mate Ted Clark is a respected 
knowledge of the position and seemed too content senator, Sanchez's lack of experience is a killing 
on waiting to be t>lected to inform herselfabout factor. 
qualifications of the student trustee role to warrant Yes, ·new blood is sometimes a good thing to 
our endorsement. • have in office but only when it's accompanied by 
Syfert, while also not-too impressive, smyed in proven quality. We jusi: haven't seen enough of 
· .control when taken to task about his knowledge of. -Sanchez to know if~e can do the job. There are 
· smte politics and showed that while he may have a also pexsonalicy concerns silhouetting Sanchez's 
personaliry that is easily swayed by others' opin- character that have been expressed in some cur-
ions, he'll hit the ground running. · · • · rently circulating campaign flyers. . 
We just pray he doesn't become too complacent In short, there is little saving grace for either of 
with making noise or caught up in the opinions of the prospective presidents other than:their vice 
GPSC President Ed Ford or the new USG presi- presidents, which both impressed us as quality 
. dent to acruaily get something accomplished. individuals and candidates. Too bad'Atchison and· 
· For Undergraduate Student Government we• Clark aren't sharing a ticket 
have two parties "'ith executive board candidates, With that point made, we believe the lesser of 
and the choice between Sean Henry/Brian two evils is the Sean Henry/Brian Atchison pair-
Atchison and Joe Sanchez/fed Clark isn't an easy ing. . 
one. USG has already seen enough ttagedy in the • They have more combined experience in stu-
recent past to be able to afford a weak executive dent government than Sanchez and Cl11-rk, and 
staff, and we're sorry to say this election's vice pres- they bring a diverse senate-ticket with them. As 
idential candidates are more appealing than their long as Henry can allay character concerns 
presidential parmers. Last year, Sean Henry's bid through positive presidential performance and 
for an executive·position was laced with accusa- Atchison can assist in the process, these two have 
tions of forgery and misconduct in a question of the better proven potential to lead student govem-
funcl transfers from the RSO account of Blacks ment and for that we support their exC\:utive bid 
Interested in Business. These past problems have · for office. 
A license ·is more tllan a tool to buy·beer 
I was dri\ing at lhe pleasant pace oi 
55 miles per hour. uying not to look at 
the fl:U. ugly l3lld on either side or Route 
51, when I hit a waJI. Not a physical · 
·" wall, but it just as well could have been a 
100-foot pile of asbestos be=lse there 
was no getting past iL It was an elderly· 
'·driver. 
Now, at 26 miles per hour and too 
much traffic to pass her, I have a linle bit 
of extra time on my h3Ilds. First I follow 
very closely, my thought process being 
something really cle\·er like. ·•1 \\-ill 
. annoy her into speeding up." · 
Soon I see that I never could have 
passed the woman anyway bccau,;e she 
keeps swerving into the l3lle resem~I for 
oncoming trall1c .. This is when I stm1ed 
mumbling about the elderly and how 
they should ha,-e to take tests to J,.ave a 
-license after the age or 65. 
I imagine myself uying to pl)' that 
linle card from my grandfather's fi.1gers. 
What it must mean to be stripped of the 
legal right to drive. I think of what it 
me.int for me lo gctmy license., 
·.\ 
Daphne _Retter · 
Tcr]ldl'nx!ice 
cppecrs Tu..doy.. 
Daphne is o junior in 
English/creative 
wriri113. Her t1pinion 
cJo.. nol ne=wrily 
rclloc:1thatol !he 
0'-1.Y £<i-mwl • 
noticed my d:id"s hands. I was shocked 
by the look of thin. fragile skin. Dark 
spots and light spois.. He has always 
looked so y-..ung that until his hands 
betrayed him that day, I had never 
noticed him aging. . 
l think of a friend"s falher with 
Alzhcimer"s disease. llie loss or self, . 
going backward in time. 
I think of how much ii annoys me 
~ ~d:..U~;! ;:ioo for.liquor if,: 
· I remember not voting for Bob Dole 
for fear that he would die in office. I 
As we trudge along. the line of caJS think of the young b.iscird that I elected 
growing behind us, I think about this imtead; · · 
lady. She is old. She wondered at the · i look around and realize that we 
inVCl'.!i:m of the television. She had :i lia\-e reached Du Quoin. me:ining that 
foinily. She saw war. Re:il war with there is now an additional lane. The cars· 
drafts and mtioning and Jots of death. behind me whip around. staring d.oY.11 
She saw her children's schools become <. 2the old woma., .:is !hey pass her. 
inlegr.l!ed. A 1n:cl~ boml(Was dropped;•.• . _, "GIVE nm LADY SQME -' . 
lhe suburbs were ho.in, the wall came· ,; . ROOMr.1 yell out the window ... YOU ,_ 
<bv.n. Who will tell t~ that,slie has lost ; . PEOPLE RAISED IN A BARNT ' 
the nbilily to drive? . Damn kids ~ould have to tnke dri· 
I remember a_ few )·ears -'tO, I ving tests until 1~ are 35. . · 
itailbox 
'Vote Millenium Porfyto 
•rid· SIUC of Select 2000 
Dear Editor, 
. This upcoming clectio11 is a ,·ery impor-
-tant one for students.•The students will be 
choosing leaders that will mnke decisions 
for them all next ye;t{. As a student. I feel 
that thr. bell .::i.ididate should win. This is · 
!he reason why I am writing this letter •. 
. Joseph Sanchez and Ted Oark arc head• 
ing _the Millennium Party," while Sean 
Henry and Brian A1ehison are heading the 
·. Select Party. The ~elect Pany is banking on 
the greek vote. . . 
· They are running with the issue of 
abolishing Select 2000. The problem is that 
they are deceiving the greeks. · 
In the.Sept. 17, 19~7. Daily Egyptian. 
Se.it) Heniy said grceks• complaints about 
.. Select 2000 are unfounded. "II seems to me 
• ' that ihere are just a liuncli'of people whin-
ing because lhey can't have alcohol in their. 
frat houses," Henry said~ · · 
Henry went on lo add th_at the greeks 
were exploiting Undergraduale Student 
Government in order to abolish Select 
2000; "Those people whose livelihood is 
drinking may be trying to use USG to get 
their point a:ross." . 
This is the person that wants your greek 
vote. This is the person·who is telling you · 
t?:at he will abolish Select 2000. Isn't it 
strange that he is taking .i different stance 
now that he is running for office and he 
r.c::u:. your vote? Don•t let him fool you. 
The only person that will help abolish 
Select 2000 is Joseph S3llchez wilh the . 
Millennium Party. So this Wednesday, vote 
Millennium Party/Sanchez for president if 
you tnlly want to see a change in the greek 
system. 
Tony Williams 
member, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sanchez does not possess 
. leadership ~ualities 
. Dear Editor, 
I would like to remark about the credi-
bility of one of the candidates running for 
president of the· Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
I feel that students who do not know 
• Mr. Joseph Sanchez need to know some• 
thing about his character before heading to 
the elections next week. 
I have worked with Mr. Sanchez in an 
on-campus Registered Student Organill!tion 
and I have come to believe that he is the 
wrong choice for USG president. At first. I 
thouglit I could deal.with his seemingly 
.. cocky" attitude as we were working on :m 
account together. As the weeks wore on. he 
became disrespectful of me, almost bela • 
ligereiltly. Mr. S3Ilchez, the ·•account man• 
ager;: also was disrespectful of other mem-
bers working under him • 
ls that the kind of person the students 
should have for president? I would like to 
think noL Also, upon organization l~ders 
begging for reports, he gave one where he 
took the credit as to our successes, and· 
worst of aJI. h:: spoke with this heavy 
"cocky" attitude, which I feel makes me 
look bad. l have found that he tends to put 
his work off on other people and is 
extremely unavailable for. assistance. These 
are not ·qualities of a leader, a team player, 
or a president of USG. . · 
Those of us who know Joe Sanchez and 
how he really works would probably agree 
that he is lncking many of the important 
characteristii:s that n leader must possess. I 
am of no party affiliation, therefore I 
encourage those who do not know the can-
didares to get to know them or at least 
about them prior 10 Election Day. 
I also encourage students to check out 
· Mr. Sanchez's credentials and credibility · 
· , prior to mnking your decision. According lo 
my knowledge of Joe Sanchez. I would not 
want him representing me as president of 
Undergraduale Student Government. 
, J. Richrath 
junior, speech comml{nications 
News Il,\IL\' EGYPTIAN 
Tech-fee in hands of students 
BURKE SPEAKER 
o.-.1LY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
The students' ..,otc will guide 
the future of 1cchnological 
advancement at SIUC when a pro-
posed technology fee appears on 
Wednesday's student trustee elec-
tion ballot. 
The technology fee is the sub~ 
jcct of an advisory referendum to 
de1ennine if students arc willing 
to pay an extra S25 per semester 
for improved campus technology. 
Ahhough the advisory refcren• 
dum is non-binding, meaning 11,e 
results will nol officially deler• 
mine the fare of the' referendum, 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger 
said she will only recommend the 
technology fee 10 the Board of 
Trustees if the stucients favor its 
implemenlulion. · · 
"'This should be a student deci-
sion,"' Argersinger said in January 
31 a USG meeting. "I woul'. .··: 
support it unless it was a desigr,_. 
cd fe~. with a specific line item. 
thal was student-dccided for stu-
dcnt use." 
Students currently do not pay a 
technology fee in their tuition. responsibility in deciding the fate 
There arc separate technology of the technology fee, the Select 
fee referendums for undergraduate 2000 referendum will have no rel• 
and graduate students. evance 01her than to gauge student 
The graduate student referen• response. •The referendum will 
dum outlines preferences for the appear on. lhc USG ballot. 
makeup of a.technology advisory Select 2000 is · a program 
board. ir.lended 10 maintain alcohol•free 
SIUC would use the additional housing for fraternities and soror-
technology funding for purposes itics, improve community service 
including · Internet access, sofl• work and set higher standards in 
ware upgrades on a three-year ac::demics. . 
cycle and increasing the flexibility Greek · '. leaders presented 
of computer lab hours. • Argersinger with a pctilipn in 
Thomas Guernsey, interim March, signed by 71 percent of 
provost and vice chancellor for greeks opposed 10 the program. 
Academic Affairs, said smc:s :n.1e I petition cited the · program 
StJte of techncifogy is in 'dire need ; >;auscd: negative morale and lmv ' 
of improvement. greek membership numbers. 
"There are significant technol• Tony Blood, president of the 
· ogy needs on campus and insuffi- Inter-Greek council, said · the . · 
cient resources to ·meet' those· . ';idminisiration is not relying on 
needs," Guernsey said. what students think. and therefore. 
If the students approve the ref- voter turnout for the referendum 
erendum. ii is unlikely the fee will may be low. 
be imposed for the fall semester. "If the vote was binding. there 
Because of the lengthy process of would_ be a lot more concern about 
Board approval, the fee·would be ii," Blood said. "'I'm nor sure what 
implemented beginning in ,lhe the tu,nout will be. 
spring semester. "It's ·almost irrelevant in a 
While stud~nts ha\'e a major way." 
Commission hopes for smooth election 
SARA BEAN 
POLITlCS EorroR 
In an election that is historically 
wrought with problems. Under 
graduate Student Go\'emmcnt 
Election Commissioner Kris Bein is 
making sure that this year is an 
exception. . 
"'There ha\'e been a lot less prob-
lems this year," Bein said. "I think 
that is because the election commis: 
sion is more e,i;pericnccd than last 
year's." 
Only three gri<;:\'ances ha\'C been 
filed in this election, as opposed to 
about 20 grievances filed in the 
Spring 1998 election. 
Of the !hree filed, onlv 1wo 
resulted in strikes against a· party. 
Both of those grievances were filed 
by Select Party presidential candi-
date Sean Henry against 
Millennium Party presidential can-
didate Joe Sanchez. 
Henry said Sanchez broke USG 
election rule.~ by canvassing in the 
residence halls after 7 p.m. and 
posting unauthorized posters i:, the 
residence halls. 
Millennium Party Vice 
Presidential candidate Ted Clark 
filed a grie\'ance against Henry after 
the Selcct Party reserved the avail• 
able display cases in the Student 
Center. The election commission 
did nol issue a strike against the 
party. 
USG election guidelines main• 
tain that the accumulation of three 
strikes agairu.t an individual candi-
date will result in disqualification. 
An accumulation of seven strikes 
will result in lhe disqualification of 
the entire party. 
Bein said the commission is 
working diligently lo ensure that 
there is not a repeat of last year's 
election troubles. 
"We have been very clear on the 
rules and regulations," Bein said. 
"We are not bending the rules for 
anyone." · 
In addition lo Bein, the election 
commis•iun is made up of SIUC 
students Tim Ric~ James Morris, 
Mandy Jewell and Zach Kuhn. . 
Bein, · who served as elc:ction 
commissioner for the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council the 
last three )'C.ll'S, said experience is a 
k::y factor in succes.~ of the election. 
"!'ye gol a very good · team 
· working on the election commis• 
sion this year," Bein said. "'We are 
listening to all sides to the story and 
· keeping fair and impartial. 
"We ha\'e a strong. experienced · 
election commission." 
MOON BUGGY 
continued from page 3 
vehicle. Two worked on the chassis. selves using only lhcir experience 
another two worked on the gearing and limited resources. 
they did on the project 
"Pther engineers are impressed 
with how much work it took," he 
said Thursday before the race. 
"Everybody knows we're working 
on it." . · 
and Gray handled the steering. A Gr.iy said tl;ey wish they could 
sixth team member, Amelia Larsen, have used aluminum. which is 
was added lo the team as the female lighter, instead of steel, but they 
halfof the coed driving learn. ,only had the experience to work 
, Only 10 percent of the cost and with steel. Lighter materials need to 
materials lo construct the mc.>n be used tci construct a faster, yel 
buggy wert! supplied irom the sturdy, ,·chicle. Gray hopes that SIU· 
mechanical enginee.ring depart- dents at SlUC will succeed his team 
ment. The ·other 90 pen:c:nl to com• with a better moon buggy. 
The challenge for the five 
mechanical engir.eering students 
wa.~ to employ the skills they have 
learned in the College of 
Engineering. The t~m · separated 
the tasks to design and build the 
plete the project came from dona• '.'A lot of the younger pys arc 
tions sought by the team. curious if they can do this for their 
While other schools were able 10 [senior] design project,''. Gray s:iid. 
outsource the construction of their "A lot.of,guys want to carry on 
design· 10· local business, Gray's _ where we left off and make it 
team had to build everything them• better." 
THING 
continued from page l 
was rele.1sed on S100 bo11d. 
The court dates of these men were 
unavailable Monday. 
Additionally, a student recently 
Sixtccn SIU police oflicers and a banned from Uni\'er.;ily-afliliated 
sergeant ~-ere present :it the concert.• functions allegedly attended the con• 
_Be1wecn··5:15 and HR p.m., they cert illegally. 
arrested and··released Brian D. Matthew 0. T<Xlisco, 19, of 
Kaufman, 19, and Thomas H. Elmhurst was arrested and charged 
Bennifig. 20. both of Carbondale·on with, criminal rrespass to govern• 
recogni1.ance bonds after charging mcnt-supportcd property al the con• 
them with public and underage pos· cert. University police recognii.ed 
session of alcohol. Todisco, whci was banned from func--
Bryan F.. Tuttle, 26. Travis M. tions pending the outcome of carn-
Hertcnstcin, 21, Daniel L. pushearingsonpreviouscharges.He 
Kiesckowski, 42, Lawrence . A. was taken to Jackson County Jail 
Cl~ 25, all of Carbondale. and after being unable to post bond and 
Zachary H. · Nieman, 24; of later relea.5¢t · . 
Murphy~boro, were charged with Todis..:o has a reccni history of 
public possession of alcohol before arrest in the C:irbondalc area He was 
being released on recognizance arrested on charges of domestic bat~ 
bonds. . . · • tery and aggravated battery after an 
Police also arrested Stanley E. incident c:u:ier this month at the 
Martin, 46, of Carbondale and Copper Dragon, 760 E. 'Grand Ave.;· 
charged him with public possession where he allegedly bit the tip off a 
of alcohol ::nd resisting arrest. H~. woman's fini;cr. · · _ . • ·.· ' 
Todisco was also caught at a resi-
dence hall in March and charged 
with possession of marijuana and 
drugparaphemalia. .· . 
SIU Police Lt Todd Sigler said 
more officers were present around 
Saturday's concert• than · previous 
events at the stadium and the SIU 
Arena because of the concert's loca-
tion, but University police jurisdic-
tion was not affected. 
"We don't jeopardize the normal 
allotment. of officas.''. Sigler said. 
"So the service to the community 
remains i;.:nerally unaffected." . 
Sigler said he is unaware of any 
changes the department will make 10 
heighten security at future Spring 
Thing concerts .. , · 
SPC. officials are pondering the 
_ site of a· prospective location for a . 
2000 event, which may include ;m · 
:!II-day· concert· featuring multiple 
acts, Daly said. . . · . · 
"We're still sitting down and 
~•e.ighing our o~r options," he said. . 
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. MEDIUM ONE ITEM 
(THIN CRUST ONLY) 
& 2-24 OZ. SODAS -·s,~·:,s, 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS '75~ 
''.~i,,,, .• ,.. . . _j;>tl{!f} 
·t«~aaJrspi!ciaI 
'a;i,ken-Fried Steak Din.ner witli 
.. cream gra7!Y, wl1ipped potatoes, co!e slaw 
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. ,A,a~tR l.fiG~ Movi• 
111 11us Sp:!ng Cit _ J1iJI. -
fa1l · __ , HILLEL! liY. 
Pi II . Wed., Apn1. 21 at 7:00 PM 
J Int~rnational Forum [ 
. ~Re.Se.V\+S 
Women And Politics: The Road To 
Democracy In Bangladesh & Pakistan 
· Speakers: 
Dr. Mahmuda Islam Dr. Nikhat Khan 
Olalrpmon, Departmmt of Sociology Dean of P"SI Graduate Programs 
Dhaka l/nl\mity, Bangladnh Kinnaird College, Lahon, Pakistan 
Ohio Room. 
SIUC Student Center 
Tuesday, April 20, _ 1999 
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by: International Programs and Services 
7 Southern llllnols Unlverslty•Cllrbondale . r 
r-: ~ - -,-~ - - • - - --- - - - , 
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L 
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Database· tO .·keep· track of c&IUfflni 
TRAVIS MORSE . · 
DAILY l:GYrTIAN REF'OF :!It 
Keeping tr.ick of SIUC alumni 
is not just a localizcJ challenge. It 
is one spanning the globe. 
Because SIUC has alumni in 
mare than 100 countries, the Stu 
Alumni Association is hoping to 
irr:prove its tracking methods with 
a new database, the International 
Advancements Datatel System. 
The compute~ program,-which 
goes into effect this year, will make 
it easier for the U nivcrsity to main• 
,tai:i detailed files on its internation• 
al alumni;, 
Edward M. Buerger, ci1ecutive 
director of the alumni association, 
said the program's main attribute is 
its ability to . capture and retain 
more information. 
'The program will allow us to 
collect more accurate and up to 
date information about our alumni 
living_ in foreign countries," 
Buerger said. "The single best 
thing about it is it can hold more 
different characters and letters for 
foreign names." 
Buerger said it is important to 
stay in contact with international 
USG 
continued from page 1 
alumni because it benefit!".· the 
University. .. 
"Staying close with our interna-
tional alumni .benefits SIUC in 
many _ways," Buerger said. :'A lot 
of international alumni arc interest• 
ed in sending their children to 
SIUC because of the positive expe• 
rience they had, mariy are building 
partnershi!JS with different colleges 
in their professional area,. several 
return as lecturers and a lot of them 
are willing to give contributions to 
SIUC in the fonn of scholarships." 
Jared Doni, director . of 
Jn1cmational Programs and 
; Services, agrees maintaining con-
tact with international alumni is a 
major priority for the school. 
"It's important to maintain these 
relationships because it aids in 
enrollment, recruitment and overall 
human resource issues," Dom said. 
"With some countries. we've even 
had second and third gc1..:ration 
family mer.1bers all attending 
SIUC." · . 
In smaller, more densely popu-
lated countries like Taiwan and 
Malaysia, it is easier for the 
University to communicate with its 
alumni. This is especially true in 
Taiwan, where there is· a large pop· 
ulation of SIU alumni in a con• 
<lensed ::tea.-
Countries like Iran and China. 
on the other hand, present more of 
a problem. Because of their 
strained. ·relationships with the 
Uni led States, it is often impossible 
to keep in toui:h with r.iumni there. 
The key to c;;m':>ating these var-
. ious intcm:i:foaal difficulties, 
Buerger said, is increased commu-
nication. ' 
"Communicating with alumni is 
vital to c,c:.ablishing loni;-term rein• 
tionshiµs,"· Buerger said. "That's 
why 'tt.'C alumni association sends 
out e-mail and the Southern 
Alumni Magazine to our interna-
tional graduates." . . ._. 
For future generations, Dom 
said, the Internet will be the most 
· successful way of staying in con-
tact with the University's foreign 
alumni. · · · 
'The SIU home page and the 
alumni newsletter will be very suc-
cessful in ensuring intcmatiunal 
relationships in the future," Dom 
said. "If we keep them informed 
constantly about the college, then it 
will build loyalty in our alumni." 
presidency following the resignation mcntcd. and Sanche-L is looking to 
of fonner President Kristie Ayres Jan. complete it . 
20. Atchison was promoted from his Sanchez hopes his publicity-
place senator from the College of minded administration can sell the 
Henry said a recent Graduate and Agriculture. He was also the chair- program to residents and University 
Professional Student Council propos- man of the Internal Affairs officials. 
al asking fQr more parking for gradu- Committee. Improvements in recruitment and 
ate assistants is evidence that parking Atchison and Henry seek- to retention also might come out of the 
on campus simply is not adequate. approach the office with negotiition program. Sanchez said. 
He wants :o examine the possibility and co·mpromi.~ in mind. Among ''The relationship between th.: 
of constructing a garage o\"er the cur- their goals internally are better p:utic- st:!<lents and the city 11as· often been 
rent parking lot north of the ipation in USG and more input from 'us vs. them."' Sanchez said. He said 
Communications Building. ,students via their senators. he· thinks Communiversity is a big 
Atchison said the Select Party has "We're going" to be all over the step toward changing that anituoe. 
1akcn the initiative in encou--aging place." Atchison said .. ''Sean and I Communicating with _city and 
diversity on campus by including have put a lot cf work into this cam- university officials is the first step 
minority representation on his ticket paign, and hopefully it will all pay toward implementing 
Henry wants to equalize the percent- off." Communiversity, Sanchez said. He 
ag~ of mino.ity representation on Millennium Pa~ thought his relational approach 
slaff with minorities in the student Joe Sanche-L thinks an administra- would work well in that capacity. 
body S ... -:::hez. a senior in speech com-
• lion that works from a public rein- munication, has been active iri USG 
This attention to diversity has tions perspective is exactly what 
gained the support of the . Black USG needs to become 3 more cffcc- for two months, . when he was 
Affairs Council, which endorsed the live advocate for students. appointed as public relation~ com-
Select Party Monday. He hopes that by applying 3 pul>- missioner. Clark. a sophomore in bio-
"One of. the main reasons we lie relations approach to his admiaiis- logical scienceslprc-mcd.,. has been 
decided IC' endorse.the Select Party tration. he can improve the output an Ea<;t Side senator for the past two 
was that it n:presents the diverse . am' .efficiency a, well as the involve- years. · · 
makeup of the campus, and we want m..nt in USG. "Experience isn't neccssaiily a 
a USG that reflects thecrunpus," said Sanche-L and runnin~ m:ue Ted good thing," Sanche-L· said. "When 
DelMarcus Collins. the BAC Public Claik have been relating with any you've been there too long, you can 
Relations chairman. members of the public who will !is- · become apathetic."·· 
. BAC Acting Coordinator ten. touting issues including the abol- Sanchez ch:iractcriz:d his lelm as 
RomanteArchcragreed. . ishment of Select 200), increased hand-picked a.'ld sharing his dedica-
"Scan has brought 3 lot (!f good representation of minorities in facuJ. lion to the job. · 
things to the BAC table," he said. tyandslaffpositicins,atel1.!llt'sbillof Other ob;cctives Sanchez put 
"Our endooemcnt of him was ll. rights and seeking support for 3 fresh forth include. a revision· of.the RSO . 
hands-down choice." perspective in the presidential office. funding process and close communi-
Millennium P:esidential candi• Increased involvement will be the cation with the student trustee. He 
date Joe Sanchez said he was not. 1,iggest step in resolving the big hopes to gain input from the trustee 
contxted by BAC and did not feel issues, Sanchez said. By working and use that position to_ bring the 
they 11 views of USG to the Board of· made a we -informed endorse- with the senate and students, a ten- - Trustees. - · 
mcnt ant's bill of rights could l,e implo- Sanchez advocated spreading 
The abolishment of Select 2000 is ITIC!lted and used by the off-campus 
also a main issue· for both the Select residents. awareness of the USG name through 
d M·11 · · event sponsorship. an • 1 enmum parties. Atchison "\\l:don'thavetowaitforthecity "We need more events with the 
said the program was unfairly implo- on this," Sanchez said.."Let's put it in USG name on them, :hings that get 
mented without input from the the students' hands." everyone involved," Sanchez said. . 
grceks and needs review. : · Communication also will Events could be ~ to provide 
Atchison and Henry arc stressing improve the chances of removing students \i.ith an entertainment alter-
their involvement as student leaders Select 20CO, Sanchez said. Without a nati,·e, Sanchez said. . 
in USG and other campus groups as concerted effort between the grcek · "In Carbondale, the three choices 
evidence of their executive qualifica- community and student government, the students have arc drink, drink or 
lions. student· support could appear frag• sec a movie," Sanche-L said. . "\Ve 
Henry has not been involved in mentcd, according to Sanchez. . want to provide & fourth option." 
USG d1is year but. is active in the His signature program. however, Sanchez said new blood is needed 
Black . Affairs Council and as a is called ''Communivcrsity." and that new blood is a strength of 
Student Resident Adviser. He ran for Designed to strengthen tics between the Millennium Party. , . . 
USG president last year under the the University and thedty, the pro- "We :ire doing gr.issroots cam-
Saluki Party name. · . gram would place incoming fresh- paigning," Sanchez said. ''We're tty· 
· "My record SJ)Cfil(S for it,;elf," men with "foster families," allowir.g ing to reach the student who doesn't 
Henry said. . . . . . studcn;s , to see other aspects of want to vote, who has lost interest in 
Henry ci1ed _involvement in - -_Carbondale while easing itudents studentgcl\'emment." . 
numerous RSOs and his · part in·. _ . tr.insVion lo SIUC. New faces in office might l:x:j4St 
improving on-campus housing con~ -. · . Communiversity was · originally what those students are looking for, 
·dition.~ during the last year as exam-. .-the idea .of City Councilwoman.. Sanchez said;,; .. ; : ,; ~ ; • . • 
pies of his leadership and organiz.i- . Maggie A:ufagan and student lead- "I challenge everyone - can we 
tional capabilities. . . . ers, who proposed the idea in 1997. do better?' Sanchez said. :•1 think the 
Atchison ascended to_ th<: . vice The program was never fully imple- Millennium Party can.". : . 
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Voh.anteering enlightens; lifts. peopl'e' s sp.iritS 
IMPACT: Program ing patients nt the ~min lobby vol- · · · · · ' ..,.,,..==::-:-:-..,.. · · 
untccr inf01mation desk. 
allows participants to Suprenant said whether helping 
k cl tr r an anxious new fathe_r pick out a ma ·e a iuerence 1or gift for his ,vift: at the gift shop or 
those in need. puuing togethsr packets for Sutgery, 
the little things thnl add up. 
ERIN fAFOGLIA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER 
A family wail~ impatiently while 
their daughter is in labor. A young 
boy is shaken up after he gets a rou~ 
tine blood test. An old man's spirit 
is cruslK-d as he gets in his car tfl 
drive home without his wife, know-
ing he will never see her again. 
Volunteers can provide lhe 
bright light in situations like these 
by lending a helping hand, an 
encr uraging word or a warm smile. 
111cy devote their time in _exchange 
for :i reward of the spirit rather than· 
the dollar. 
National Volunteer Week. which 
will continue until Saturday, is a 
time to reflect on its true meaning 
and the impact it has on lives it 
touch,•s. said Kathy Suprenant. 
director of volunteer services at 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, 
405 W. Jackson St. · · 
Suprenant said·volunte.:rs need 
to posse.~ qualities of compassion 
and empathy at the hospital because 
there is a wide variety of situations 
they will enrounter. 
'The:e inight be someone who 
is so frail or impaired {that] comes 
into the hospital looking to visit a 
patient." Suprenant said. "They're 
in no shape to be running all over 
this place, so a volunteer can help 
them find their way." 
Suprenant said the · volunteer 
ages at the hospital range from 14 
to 90 years old. 
'There is a good an10unt ofvol-
unte.:rs in all ages here, but we ·can 
·:!ways use more people," 
Suprenant said. · 
The 14 volunteer programs vary 
from working at the Pink Geranium 
gift shop to admitting and disc~-
Suprenant said the · third-floor 
surgery volunteer desk is one spot 
consisting of a very compassionate 
individual. The desk's rcsponsibili• 
ty is updating patient status to those · 
family and friends awaiting results. 
"They like knowing there is · 
someone out here to be a go-
betwccn," said Bet$)' Highland. a-
Carbondale resident who has 
worked the desk for th."ee years. "It 
· feels good knowing I have helped 
ease. their r,ain." 
Highland began volunteering 27 
years :igo and said she enjoys the 
interaction aspect it brings to her 
iife. ' 
"Volunteering maKes you look a_t. 
your problems· in a different per-
spective." Highland s:iid. "Ycu feel .. 
like something is so big, when. it 
really is just mmimal.'' . 
Belinda Wicks · of Carbondale 
Jus volunteered for six months at 
the volunteer information desk in 
the hospital main lobby. 
-JESSICA ZAMoWl>.iilr Egyptian 
Netta Tnompson of Murphysboro !left) and Melanie Koehler ?f Murray, Ky., talk eY.dtedly lo th~ hospit~I gift shop 
volunteers at Memorial Hospira! of Carbondale, 405 W. Jackson St., abo'.lt the !1!?W a~ol _ to their far-.iiy, a healthy 
baby bo-1. Sue Hall of Carbondale (righlJ puts the lini<hing touches on a gift for the new mother. Holl and Sheron 
Meyer.of Murphysboro {bock right) ore fv~ of the many volunteers recognized during.Notional Volunieer Week. • 
Wicks volunteers seven hours 
each week day on her day off and 
said there are unique experiences 
with each task of the job. desk and° has_ volunteere<l for )2 "I liked it so mnch I· stayed "I have learned how to deal with 
"I like bringing down the new- years. there," Lea1hers s:iid; "Some people people better, and it has opened my 
boms :md their mothers to escon "When J come in on Monday, it say 'Why do you volunteer? You eyes to the difficulties people go 
them out." Wicks said. "It's a spe- starts my weelt off right,''. Walchly don't -get paid.' But ii is a great through;' she .said. 
cial time when the family is making said. "People ..re so appreciative of learning experience." . ~ Suprenant said bein·g a volunteer 
movies, taking pictures and every- friendliness.As they leave, we wish At the Women's Shelter, ultimately involves commitment. 
one is happy." them well. They inight not have had Leathers answers the crisis phone time and patience. 
Wicks also takes terminal . an easy time, but we tty and make it calls, helps new clients and talks to "One of the main things I look 
patients up to hospke rooms and easier for them." . _ . . those who need assistance. · for, no matter how enthused some-
said it is an equally significant Lori Leathers, a s..-cond-ycar "It's· great to make a contribu~ one is, is c_ompassion and reliabili-
experien~e. graduate student in admi'.listration tion to your community by helping ty," Suprenant said. "Being a volun-
"It leaves qui,e an impression, of ji:stice from Du Quoin, volun- others out. and I think it's very teer takes dedication and responsi-
and you know it is the Jasttimcthey teers at the Women's Shelter, 406 important for people to volunteer at bility, and you have to treat it like a 
will ever go into a room," Wicks W. Mill St, Carb1;mdale; · some point•in their life," Leathers real job. 
said. "You rememb.!r each patient Leathers began volunteering for ,,aid. "A volunteer's mission is the 
as pan of your life." a college class tW'l ye..."'"S ;,igo · at Leathers said she has benefited dedication to improving the well-
Lou Ann Walchly is stationed at Network Crisis Center, known as_ greatly from her volunteering expe- being of anybody who comes in 
the volunteer front information the Suicide Hotline. riences. · that door." 
MARKET.ING~:t(} I . . .,. , _,,, , 
. REPRESE~TATIV~§>.;.> _.· 
$7J)O -$l2-~00} 
per hour or more with incentives; f{ 
} : . . . ' . . . .. "' ,f ~ . .- ~ 
p~~s up to $400 quarterly attendan,ce bonus 
We offer paid training, fu!l-l'lnd : 
part-tlm~ positions· {day ~nd . 
. eve~lng shifts), g;-eat beneflls . 
. package (lncludlrig.heallh o~d/ 
denial insu_ronce, 401 (kj plan: 
paid vocollon.~nd pe~onal 
h9fidays, and tuition 
reimbursement}; employee 
·. "referral bo~us; 'pr~o!lon f!~rri:: ·)-: -
within. 
. \ 'York on ·client . 
prgJec~s such as 
'l\,, 
~~'. . : f>.pply Now! 
:.-.-. · Mon?O:~ifrld<:1Y;:8 ~:~:~_p.m. _· • 
23 ll llliilols Ave~ · .- . 
· · Ccrbcmdal,e\~ · ~.51-1852 · 
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SIUC men to show off buff bodies at A:ompetition 
STORY BY RHONDA Sc1AR.i1A 
PHOTOS BY TED SClruRTER 
Mark Kattcnbr:>kcr grimaces, posing 
at the whims of Don Melrose. He stands 
among a group of seven other i:nen, all 
glaring into a mirror, clenching their fists 
and struggling to hold their breaths. 
Their bulging biceps and triceps, 
their ripped chests and the sweat on their 
faces all boast of months of dedication. 
The group of bodybuilders followed 
Melrose ~ugh three rounds of $Ian• 
dard bodybuilding poses Friday after-
noon at the Recreation Center in final 
preparations for the ninth-annual SIUC • 
Bodybuilding Show. . · 
The event, sponsored by the SIUC 
weightlifting club, will consist of a pre-
judging competition at I p.m. and an 
evening show at 7 on Saturday at the 
Recreation Center. 
A round of posi11g in a bodybuilding 
competition incorporates a series of 
j:Ji/1••)IW1:\•1•1if 1 
• The SIUC 
Bodybuilding Show 
will take place of 7 
p.m. Saturday al the 
Reaeolion Center. To 
f)Orticipote in the 
P>OW contoctChris 
Wright ot 5-49-1750. 
· Entryfonnsond 
seecator tickets for the 
oflemoon one! evening 
fflOW\ ore o-.oilobie ot 






groups from the · 
front and side 
angles. 
The prejudg-
ing portion of 
the show 
requires panici-
· pants to execute 
the series of 
basic poses 
designed to 
show the body 
from all angles. 
The com:,etition is divided into male, 
female and wheelchair divisions which 
are then arran~ed into height classes. 
Participants · return in the evening 
competition and present a 90-second 
routine of poses set to the music of their 
choice. Melrose, vice preside-it and fac-
ulty adviser for the club, saiu the night-
time atmosphere gives contestants a 
chance to have some fun and s!iow their 
creativity when they compete. 
"Each of the _competitors choreo-
graph tl1eir routines using poses to show 
their body as aJtfully and tastefully as 
they can,". he said. "It is a chance to 
express themselves using their own 
style." 
A panel of six judges, including 
Melrose, who have experience in evalu-
ating bodybuilding shows, will deter-
mine each class winner in the afternoon 
and decide upon an overall winner in the 
evening. Mclrose said the characteristics 
that judges look for in a bodybuilding 
competition include the symmetry of 
muscle definition of C3Ch cont.:stant and 
the amount of lean muscle mass. 
"We are looking for the best overall 
package ,1f symmetry, muscularity and 
muscular. definition," he said. "We are 
Terry Lamont, a senior in morlceling from Richland Parle, pradiccs his Aexing funn and technique in preparation fur the upcoming SIUC Bodybuilding 
Show, which will take place al 7 p.m. Saturday al the Rccreolion Cente: .. 
looking for someone who has g~ 
their training towards achieving that 
goal." 
Cynthia Gayman, a graduate student 
in philosophy, also will judge this year's 
compe:ition. · 
Kattcnbraker, a freshman in exercise 
science from Chester, decided·to enter 
SIUC's co:npetition at the request of 
friends who already w.:.c entered in the 
·show. · , 
He started lifting weights three yean; 
ago. In 1998, he competed in the all-nat-
ural Illinois Open, placing third in his 
weight class: and the all-natural 
Missouri Open, placing first in his 
weight class. 
Kattcnbrakcr starts his day ~ith ~5 
minutes of cardiovascular activity at 
5:30 in the morning six days a week. In 
the afternoon, he returns to t.'ie weight 
room more for an hour long session. In a 
typica: day, Kattenbraker consumes at competition· with a friend after watching 
least four chicken breasts,.12 egg whites the competition last year. · · 
a day and 120 ounces of water. He said "[ like competition · and lifting 
he adjusts his diet to intake a minimal weights," he said. "I saw the show as :in 
amount of carbohydrates. . opportunity to do both of what I enjoy." 
"When you do cardiovascul.sr exer- DeCicco said the time he has spent 
cise on a very low carbohydrate diet you preparing for this event has occupied the 
bum fat at a more efficient rate," majority of his time, cnrrgy and focus. 
Kattenbraker said. "\Vncn you go into "Between my grades and weightlift-
these competitions you want to be tone ing, I have no time for anything else." he 
and lean." . said. "I go to sleep at night thinking of 
Y..attenbraker said competing in this posing routines." . 
weekend's competition is a chance for . · Melrose said the discipline that body- · 
him to show off his effon and hard work · building requires can easily take its toll 
during the pa.~t months. on the lifestyles of bodybuilders, making 
"Being up there and ·being judged is weight lifting a priority in their lives. 
very exhausting," he said. "At the same 'The act of posing is very strenuous. 
time it is an adrenaline ruSh 1or me Bodybuilding competitors are generally 
bec.1,JSC all those weeks c,( hard work. sore for several days after an e"'.ent.''. he 
come duwn to a matter of minutes." said. "We are t:ilking about very focused · 
AJ. DeCicco, a junior in Engli.;h people here that don't want to let any-
from Wheaton, decided to enter the ' thing get in their way." 
Gus.Bode 
Gus says: If this 
wcs Bode 
buildi~g, I might 
have a chance 
at winning. 
The Black Law Student Association 
Presents 
The Second Anriua·I 
Criminal Justice Roundtable 
April 20, 1999 / 6:30 pm 
Lesar' Law Sch~o•_ Auditorium._ 
· Panelists Include:. . . · . 
. . . Richard Whitney, Attorney, Speir and Whitney ·. · 
Tom Castellano, Director, SIUC Center for Crime, Delinquency and Correclions 
· ' . Milton Max.vell, Prisoner Review Board 
·Howard Seiver, Adininistrator,·Southern Illinois Correctional Center 
·,. · /'.. and other notables in this area. · 
Everyone welcome to partJcipate in stimulating di~cu_s~ion 
. '. . · Recep!1on to follow . , 
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details of month-to-month numbers. of members and gu~ts of the house. good idea,'but it really needs student 
The University 'or. Northern. Rutg' ers University, SUppt'tt in order to be successful," SELECT 2000 
continued from page 1 
tion docs." 
. University of . . . Colorado does not look at the num_ • ' Rutgers University' became a l.oCascio said. 
Northern C"olorado · ber or community,setvke hou~ or Select 2000 school in soring·l998 Saint Louis Unive~ 
Bishop said the program was The talc of Select 2000 only ~PAs to meas~ success.or frulure · and started to make plans as to the Linda Wardhammar, assistant 
unworkable at the university and shows one successful storyline, • 10 the program hke what is done at way to implement the program. director of· Student Life at Saint 
because of that, .the greek system which · revolves around the · SI~.C· · · . , Joann Arnholt, dean offraternity Louis University, said other issu~ 
would not benefit from the program. University of Northern Colorado in One of.the ~h:1llenges is no o~c and sorority affairs at Rutgers in the !ZfCCk community at the uni• 
"The students started to question Greeley, Colo. · · . has a definite vision a~ut what. ts · . University, did· not return phone . versity has Jed tono final decision 
it," he said. "It is a good program Robert Kerr, greek life coonfina• ~upposcd to . happen, he said. calls about Select 2000. · about implementing Select 2000: 
but with the details, it was a major tor at the University of Northern They n_eed t~. Slay focused on the Rutgers University has more About a year ago, Select 2000 
project that we couldn't de:u with Colorado, said the key to making '\\hole pict~re. than 40 greek organi7.ations totaling became an issue on the campus; 
·1t" Select 2000 su~•"ul ·is student Not o~ly has Select 2000 1.500 d ' · NIC the · · talk 
~~11 improved the greek system, but it . .~tu ~nts. . . .. came to umvers1ty to .. 
Villanova University si.pporL . ' . also increased the sense of commu; University ~f A~n . with Inter-fraternity Council. and . 
Villanova University m Before the University • of · nity between greeks and rest of the: , · At the _Umvers1ty of Akron m Panhellenic Council. to , address 
Villanova, Pa., has a slightly differ• Northern Colorado entered the University. . . A~n. Oh10, CoordmalD! of G_rcck · becoming in,olved in the initiative. 
ent story. Select 2000 program. the university Acconfing to Kerr, grccks said Aff~l!5 Joseph LoCasc10 said a The three groups, along. with 
Michael Carey, dil'C':"tcr of lead• had national headquarters from Select 2000 changed the way they . dCC1S1on alx_>ut Select 2000 may be !;tcCk advisers, met. several times 
h. d k rr: • "d h seven different chapters come to ". ·ere v:,ew-'. g·ivi·ng them_a pos"it"ivc ,. reter:ac. !led dunn_g the fall 1999 semcs- during the spring semester. During ers 1P an gree · au airs, sai w en campus and evaluate the quality of " ~-... the summer semester, a student task 
hi: came 10 Villanova seven months each selected chapter. . . imai;e and mcrcased pndc to be-· ... In January· i998, the university force determined greeks needed 
ago. the grccks wanted to change 1 • • From there, University officials 'grcck. ~: -· • ! . . · administration and grccks · started more information about the prr-.,.. theSclect 20Ci0program: had numerous meetings with stu• N ~ ~1 ·l~e Umve~ny ~~ talking about implementing Select grambeforetheycouldagreewtake 
Previously, the students accepted dents to discuss Select 2000. . ~ ora o success is w 2000. . part in it .. 
Select 2000 but wanted to create a When it was time to vote on the !s .1!11J?<>rtant about thc ~lcc_t 2000 "We had long talks about Select All greeks con:inued to mc:etand 
program tltat better fit their greek initi:irive students said they wanted imtiat!vc. As thc only university ~l · 2000's implementatio I and what it discuss Select 2000. The outcomes 
syStem. · the proJi.un. C:111 display thc _program as a posi• could do for camp~;• LoCascio of those talks resulted in the IS 
At Villanova, out of 6,000 under• In Fall 2000, the final initiative 11:: they frovide an example to said. • · grcek organil.ations creating a mis-
graduares. 59. percent of student~ of substance-free housing will be in ° :;Gr schooks s. ·. .th th" The Akron campus consists of sion statement .In. February, the 
comprise the greck sySlem, repre• pl:icc. In order to prepare for this, rec b ~f lm_Prov) wiffi -~s 22,000 students, of which 600 are- 1,000 greek students at SLU got to 
senting eight national sororities and Kerr said several fraternities have program.I ki u., 1 umycrsk fi1 Y ?t ici .st greek. Greek houses are not alco- vote on the initiative. Panhellenic 
10 national fraternities. are oo ng ,or a qu1c 1x I won 
Greeks decided to create the gone alcohol-free. • , he," K "d. • hot-free. In fact, alcohol is sold in voted it down, and Interfraternity 
Student input in the program • e!1' 531 • . the campus student center. · decided to discuss .other options.. · 
Greek Action Plan: which is the every Slep of the way is why it has Umversitv of Oregon Since Select 2000 was consid• The spring semester brought 
same initiative as Select 2000 wi th• been successful at the University of Officials at the Universny of ered on the campus, the 12 fraterni• forth another issue - an all-grcck 
out the substance-free living provi• Northern Colorado and unsuccess• Oregon could not be reached for ties and five sororities have been resident hall, which became more 
sion. ful at other universities, Kerr said comment, but Interfraternity involved completely with the important to the · greeks, 
Carey said the change in the pro- "When we made this choice, it Council President Bryan Myss has process. .. . Wardhamrnar said. · 
gram would work bener because needul student support to make sure been part of the Select 2000 pro- "It needs to be a student decision Bui Wardhammar said the Select 
gn:ek leaders did it themselves. everyone liked it," Kerr said. "\Ve gram since it was first an issue on and has to be· supported by the · 2000 issue is not dead. 
''11ley do want to have higher had to show them facts and give us the campus a year ago. University,'' l.oCascio said. "Jt is on the back ,burner right 
standards,''· Carey said. 'They are the platform that we want lo . The admini,tration of the univer- Each chapter house was visited now," she said. "Another thing has 
,·cry supportive of this." improve." sity did.not want to push the pro- to funher talks about Select 2000 taken precedence." . 
· With this plan, greck leaders can Since the implem·c:ntation of the gram on the greek system, so each and to ensure all grecks understood An alcohol policy would make 
alter it if they want to. They created plan in 1997, grecks went from 3.2 individual chapter is able to make a the program. After these talks, the problems for the university because 
a three-fold pamphlet that explains percent to 5.5 percent of the total decision to p:irticipatc in the pro- program was widely supported. many on-campus events have alco-
thc program and is easy to modify. 11,700 students at the University of gram. accor:ling to Myl>S. However, when greck leadership holic beverages, Warc!hammar said. 
"It can be continually changing · Northern Colorado. This is the high• The Univ.:rsity of Oregon greek changed at the end of the semester, Wardhammar said the adminis- . 
to improve or greek leaders can est number of gn:el.s in seven years. systell' is made up of 28 chapters · the support of Select 2000 went tration is for Select 2000 and if they 
keep it the same," Carey said. "For Kerr said Select 2000 has recre• consisting of 1,300 students out of with the leaders. When the imple• wanted to they would have imple• 
now, this program is working fine." ated their greek system to meet the 17,000 at the university. • me;-.mtion of the program was voted mented the program but knew the 
Carey said student support is goals for which greck systems were Myss said one chapter has gone on in November 1998,. it was not importance of the student voice. 
very important to the program and originally started. dry and two more are going dry by ap-.>roved: Wardhammar said she approves 
improving the grcck system. "Academics, community ser• fall 1999. ' · "Some chapters said yes and Select 2000 and has the support of 
But Carey said whatever regula• vice, leadership and a home away "We put die decision in the chap- some said no," LoCascio said. two fellow administrators. 
lions are placed omo greeks, t'ley from home are the reasons why the tcrs' hands,' he said. 'This way they 'They all said they wanted to keep "If it was going to work students . 
have to be responsible for their greek system started," Kerr said. can take ownership in their action on talking about the program but need to support it," she said. 
actions. · "We have been recruiting members and make their own decision." they did not want to implement it" Regardless of the cff:ct or the 
"Prove to us that you can be for the '\\TOng reasons: girls, parties By seeing other chapters sign Controversy on the campus results of the Select 2000 program. 
responsible for their actions. and beer." onto the Select 2000 program, Myss · reganfing Select 2000 -increased, each one of the possible Select 2000 
"Prove to us tltat you can be Kerr said one · thing the hopes other chapters will see the and LoCascio did not want to pur• universities left the decision to the 
responsible. But with responsibility University of Northern Colorado success and want to be part of the . sue the issue on campus under neg• students, unlike at SIUC. . _ 
don't lll:lke us ask 'Why arc people does different from SIUC i-. the initiative. alive feelings. Talks and considera• The second part of this series 
still getting hurt?"' Carey said. University of Northern Colorado The success of the one chapter tion'ofthc program will restart dur• · will dis_crus the implementations 
"Groups, run themselves into :~e tries to focus on the larger picture, involved in the program is a cleaner · ing the fall semester. and the outcomes of S/UC's Select 
ground faster than the administra• the overall success, rather than chapter house'and bener protection ."It is a positive program and a 2000 polic): 
CHEVY TRUCJC 1988, C 1500,, I /2 Motorcycles Mobile Homes Furniture Electronics Ion V-6. A spd, corrper lop, $2600, 
aill 457-0204. • . . , 
::. -. QUEEN MOTIONLESS WATER8EO, 86 SHAOOWVT500, Blk w/dvome, '93, 3 IIDRM, 2 be¾ • .-,~ w/d, 
warranty, w/d,_, podc!ed aides, fAXffi 1985 MERCURY TOPAZ, 82,xxx mi,,-, NM tires & bofleries, uni oir filter, e,cc slied & TV antenno incl, ...: ccncl. 
Auto $300cbo, om/lm/r:ms, good qas ·• cond, $1400 cbo, 35t-073A, !. meu, bcovlilullcl. $17,500,351-1505. wiD dot.-. $175,549•771.3. lax 111...,.,.. OauiSed Ad 
milooil• •. coll Al,by,.161 Bl 529-i;.,(().f. 
ElECTRIC DRYER & WASHER. $125; 
2l Hour> a Dayl 
: · '. . FP.EE PICK UPI lnduc}Fu~::J?::;tion: CARS FRO.IA $5001 Police i~nds, anc:I oak deslc. credenza, choir anc:I 
lax repos, anc:I US Manl,aJI sole.. for. t 9135 FORD RANGER, XLT. bled.' w/ molor'c:yde repair>. in Cdale area, choir mot, $200. Ccll 351-8507. 
-~~~led ~nr.• call .t ·800-319·3323, ed au10, v-6, rcbu~t engine ond lransmis· CYO.ETIOI. DIRTOIEAPII 
sion, 112,xxx mi, got,cl ccnd, $2,200 • Dawntawn Cdale, A mobo'le hon:es lor sole, $150-$850, -Wedclay IB·A:30) pl,one 
cbo,453·6021 or5A9·617A. , ' ~9-0531. , 529-2612. 529·214:Z. 985-2451. . Appliances · number 1991 BUICK SKV\ARK, 2 dr, a.n/lm . 
'roa,o, cou, b,,,'..ed;t owner, ve,y F>X ADS are wbioct la nonnal 
:AOOd cond. coff 687-3166. deadlines. n,. Daily Egn,tion 
1990 HONDA avtC EX, A dr, 97, 1Ax60, 21,dm,. I ba1h. a;,pl ind, 25• COlOR TV. 19" COlOR TV, . ~ .. 'l;;~.::/oT"' 116,xxx mi, auto, a/c. auise cor,lrol. 80 SIJZUKI GS850, rvn !1o."'~ ,,_., nice, musl see. ccll_529-2628, ~7~~~~~---89 OLDS COUP!:, au1a, ~ en t,/w, $2,800, 5A9·AA68. cond. 2 helrnels Ind, $8 • Milo 618·-!,SJ·32A8 blaCk. 4 ql, p/ s. p/b. p , & a/ C. 4:57-0I.ts. , micmwavto. aad la sell. "57-83n. 
,S2500,call l61BI 98~2551. · Real Estate DAllY EGYl'TtAN 
Parts & Services •Musical 
90 ACt!"...A L.."GEND, 2.7 V6, 2A V, Homes TOI' DOUARS PAID axe :,,ncl, ~ new parts, $6000, 
~CAR ~ORMob,1e .• 
CARBONOAlE, NEW CONSTRUC· 
we..:,,;~1ape)'0Uteven1. Pidurn ~~7c!l~· ob,,.~9-51 • . BYOWNER,3bclnnhause.in'. .: . ,TlON, 1650 sq It, 3 bclrm, 2 bath. 2 , He males .,., .. cells, AST· :r~-t1~iisi~·~, la -,id«,, CO buming. Sound Core ~~-'~'.'°''· 79BA,ormol,;,le52>S39J,· :···. . =•nearschc,;:,l,lil,n,,y& M,.'Sic, Soles Senior, ors. Karaole, 
89 Pt.YMOOTH ACWJM, CM>il l,'ay pa , .ooo. Call 684-2827:_ Citt Oi.irid; i, I :.ZS.000, 529-AAJ I._ · ~.SNaoes,PA&t,ghting, ·. ~:6.REPAl~mtl;l, ' 15, $1900, lor mare info A57•36A7. ,onc,e 7. ,67. - , 
l O • TllESDAY, APRIL 20, 1999 
DAIL I m1r1m 
Com peters 
J.86/66 l.7GIG HD, 20 mb rom, CD 
Rom, monilor, in:emel reocly, Win95 
& =• fo!!wcre, $500, J.57~566. 
Books 
We BUY BOOKS 
A C0U.ECTOR'S &OOICSHOI' 
150,000 GR'=> r OUAUTY l\CYJKS 
6175 DBMAR ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
O?EN 7 DAYS. NI00-928-6080 
Nutrition 
WEIGHT lOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS, 
mKTIVE & AffORDABLE, coU 
Btendo ]-000-7.43·8795. 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SAU:! CANOES and KD)'tllu • 
Dagger, Pecc;,tion, Feolhemo!t. Bell 
Wenonch, Cvrrent De>ign, Shawnee 
T1t1ih O.,l!itter, 529·2313. 
Sublease 
SUBIEASE. 618 E CM\PUSAPT F, 
avi:,il May-Aug, 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 
c/c, nice, lorcpptco!l529-5731, or 
529-2954. 
2 BDRM. c/c, hcrclwoc:I Roon, 
$400/ma, cvail/May, 301 S Ec>en 
Dr #I., .any no pets, 529-7166: 
SUB!EASORS FOR 2 bdrm, to,w;, 
Part, cvcil Mayl·Avgl w/cplion !:,, 
Ian, coll 5.4?-0584; 1-._~~-
l & 2 BDRM, n~ remoclelod, _: 
ttt/trcsh paid, qviet, 1200 Shoemak· 
er Dr, 684•54~5 from $285-$350. 
. LARGE 2. llORM opts, coble pcm<· 
__ Am_bc_uadof _ Ho_U_Dorm ___ ,~cDto~.~~-tJm'.""" 
Fv'.'l,~J1t~.~.Util 2BDRMAPTS, dose1ocar.,pu1, 
CESlCcnlrcctAvcil. 451-2212. 1rcsh/woierind,w/d;$.450/mo, 12 
2· a:>RM APTS BEGINNING MAY, mo J..,..,, ovcil Moy, 5.49·3295 •. 
FROM $375 TO $.475, 1 fllOCK 311 W Mein, 1 & 2 bdrm• lg & ... 
FROM S1U, J.57·2212 clean, aB ulil incl, some Furn, no pets, 





ca_:ampu_,, May.15 • 608 1/Z ',I CHERRY, large el!ic opt, 
SPAOOUS rum. 51\JDIO APTS, 
mgml on J>'!'f11hes, Uncoln Village 
,549-6990 . 
.....,,. '>.JV.,.. 7229 c/c,$200,..t07S llcveridge,2bdrm, 
.,.,Mi:AOO,..........,.,w""KJ""CG,..,...1:AP=i:,,..., .... i·.;.2-su.,..b--1 c/c,$350,529-AbSl.avc~Ma-/. 
needed, May-Aug, c!ase lo ccmpu,, 
Sf30/mo, a/c, w/d, 457-BT31. 
SUSI.EASER NffDEO, .hare 2 bdrm 
w/ 1 male, w/d, d/w, nice apt, May-
Au;i, price ""II• 559•J.575 Iv mess. 
QEAN, STUDIO cpl, dose I<> SIU, la 
yard, pets consicleiecl, ncn-smoler, 
svo util ;,.cl. 1217J3Sl-n3s. · · 
VAil, 2 BEDROOMS are furnished, 
redea:>tciec:!, d<>se lo compu1; end 
recscnobly priced ol $450/month 
~~~i '7'~~2faod· Visit Alpho cl his website 
------------ t~'fil~\~~ff/~(3.IJ,ha,or 
l BDRM, NEVu.Y remodelecl, unfvm. . 
· S~11i~"i;l~-Mgml' . • 





· · Point · · 
-4bdnn. 
40.4 M,11, fireplace/......,,hause 
olfiCB houri 10-5 Monday-friclay 




Btcncl New, 112 Gordon In, largo 2 
bdim, 2 ma>ler suites w/vJ,irlP.CCI 
Jub., 1 /2 beth dcwmtoirs, clecl<, 9' 
r~~%1~~-2b~~s8. 
2421 S Illinois, lg 2 bJrrn, fenced po-
. 6,, w/d, d/w, ariin9 fans; mini· 
blinds, 1 1 /2 baths, garden window, 
cabaxuideted, $570, cbo 1, 2bdrm 
Rat avoi1 al Cedar Creek a1 $560 w/ . 
.lrn:1cr lectures, beth ovail Aug, J.57· 
~19A; 529-2013, Ouis B. . 
· · ., Dupl~xes 
iol!ECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 11nlum, 
no pets, display 1 / J. mile S cf Arena 
en 51, l.57·.4387 ar 457•7870. 
N~YER 3 BDRM, near rec, new 
:TI';;.\:: i~ t-r.;:.c. 1? 
3 BDRM, 2 beth, 320 S Hcn,emon, 
avgjl Aug, a/c, w/d, storage shed, 
HOUS!S AND AP~·. $650/mo, 5.49-2090. ' 
i, 2. 3• ~ 8. 5 bdrms, m/vnlum, DESOTO, 6 mi N af Cda!e, niCB 2 
Pols 51.9-4808 bdrm,cppl,de&.w/dhcohip,ceil· 
ing fens, no peb, $375/rrv,, cvail 
1.ARGE,I BDRM,M'borc, c/o,w/d Au;i 1, 867·2752.. 
Pet~ & Supplies 
~. :_itJ,r"~:•:;,re 4 bdrm 
$230/mo, Call 536-6845. lv rneu. 
c!ase lo aur.pus, no pm, avcil imme-
diately, $350, 529-3815. 
. ~~:S~ottt3 ~ORM hov.e, DeSoto, 6 mi N of Cdale, nice 2 
NEAR HOSPITAi., 1 bdrm, nicely lvm, in De.cto, c/c, heal, ~-5924. bdrm, ceiling fans, w/d hoobp, f;n, 
trcsh pick""!' heat waler & pert incl -------'---- place, 2car caportw/>to1t1ge area, 
NICE. NEWER l bdrm, 
509 
S Well or no pels ,avail Ausi •1. 549·8160. ' M'SORO, EFFIC PLUS, doon, na peb, $475/mo, ovcil Aug 1, 867· 






_2. _______ _ 
RABBliS, PETS & Bmeden, 1220N 
J.thSt, Hemnll. (618) 9.42•5132. J 
doll0r10ndup. 
SUBLET FOR SUM.'.IER, clean sludio 
cpl, """II: to SIU. cable ready. lcun-
d,y in bu~ding, avail ASAP $200/mc 
CcU 529·B21J. or 457.5790 
peb, 529·3581. 1 BDRM, 607Wclnut, M'b, .. 
l~.i::,=-~~-Oi.s'.nd' no pcb, 1 BDRM. PREfERGRAD. clean, dose 
Mis,cellaneous ':i:.~r:it:i=~ 
::~;:,i~!d~c't:~ ~~f;r. --------- locamp:,s, 1 year lease, $350, 
3581 or 529· 1 820. EFflC & STUDIOS lowered for 99 • , 529-3815, no pob. 
PRINllNG Pl!ESS END ROUS 
!or .do, vcriou> sizes cvail, SJ· 
Si :l, conlad the Daily Egyptian, 
· 536-3311. 
Yard Sales 
PlACI: A OASSIFIED ad for c ~ 
::!r:~~r!W~ 
OVIL SERVICE COJNOL Yen! end 
Cro!t Sole, SIU heoo PaAfng lot, 
April 24th 8·3, 1t1in dale April 25. 
Srow>e or ..ll Info .d.53·52<i9. 
Rooms 
In Cdole', Hi1toric Di>trid, dOSS)' 
Quiet & Safe, w/d, ale, new opp!, 
hnlwd/P.rs, Von A¥hn, 529-5881. 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
u1i1 ind, ium, dose 1o SIU, free park· 
insi,SJ.9·2831. 
YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, vegetarian 
~id,en, non-omol:ing, meditation, 
$175/mo, util incl, J.57·6021.. 
for summer. 529-0958. 
SUBLEASE, 2 BDRM mob~• home, re· 
modeled, 11/2 beth, furn, May 15· 
AuR 15, 529·2982. 
Apartments 
Visit 
1he ~ House, · 
!ho, 1>011y fgyp!ian's online 
housin.9 gui<l~, ct hrtp:// 
WWN.dailveavo~an.ccm/dou. 
SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, Ger- · 
den Par\, very lg 2 bdl'IJ'I, 2 ba1h, lvlly 
furn, cenlrol liec!, a/c, & more, call 
lli ol SJ.9·2835. 
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM cpb, fi.hing & :t~#oo: mi=--e, soiry no 
SA!.UKI HAil. new ownership, dean 
room> far rent, uiil included, semesler 
Jea,escvail,$185/mo,oacssfrom 
SlU. or ca!l 529·3915. 
ONE BDRMAPT,fom er unfurn, no 
pets, mllsl be neol oN! dean, for 21 or a-m-, call l.57·7782 S... 11> at. 
· CcubandoleHcusir.;1,1:x,,n 
RENTAL UST O\lT come by 508 W 
Oo\. inbox on lront pt>:d, 529-3581 
APTS, HOUSES & TVJI.ERS 
<:?.,r~~r:.;~ ~r.ij~r.:: 
529-1820. • 
Cdole area, 1 bdrm, furn a¢, · 
cnlyS185 la $235/mo, ;;.dwa• 
rer/trcsh, 2 mi west of Kroger's 
, W~,.nc pets, caD ~-J.?J.5 er 
684-6862. 
TopCc!alolocotiaru, 1 &2bdrm 
furn opts, ardy .$25S la ~:!35 roo, 
incl wc1er/1rash. no pets, tale 
home li>b in yard !xix al .408 S 
Poplar, call 684·41J.5 or 684· 
6862. 
I J!ORM, a.EAN, quiet area, ovai1 
. Moy er ,\1/ll, 549-0081. • . · 
Roommates ~;~=..ts~~~-
lici area, launcl,y on pte'!'im, cable 
TVind,ovailMay/Aug,lor21 and 
ROOMMATEWANTED,cn N Briclge """',ccll351·9168. See11sat: 
, 2 lll>RM APARTMENT OR DUP!.EX, · 
c/a, w/d, quiet areo, cvatl Mayor 
f Auil,nodoii,clk,w,,cl,5J.9-0081. 
- l 8DRM.STUO!Ocpt,3blksto·SJU; 
ovailnow, $165/mo, Call 681:2475. 
St, J bdrm, cl,,, w/d, $175/rno, Ccrbcndol.Hou>ing.com , 
SUMMER lfASES, 30'l\ discount, nice 
effics from $150 lo $200, ol>e 3 bdrm 
& 2 bdrm, CcD for price 529-5881. .. .cva,1 lkr,. Cell Ray O 529-260S, 
Soutl,ernlllinois StudioApartmeri~ 
405 E.College, Carbondale, IL 6290F 
529:..2241 .. 
SIU Sophomqre Approved 





~]~ ) ·.•~?-" 
TIIEl!OS'J'!YPUL.\RCRllSELl!iEiN1IIE WORID'_.; . 
Let·us send you• on a Carnival Cruisejot:_J 
• C , '>/,• •• 






21 D!ld fh•tr.· :-
STUDIOS, Cl.EAN, QUIET, Furn or un-
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·ooET COUNTRY SfTIJNG, 2 mi 
S01Jih of SIU, 19 2 bdrm, reosonoble 
rent,ovooMay l,mll52!'-2015. 
Houses 
New:; & 5 bdrm EXECUTM HOMES 
2.d00-3500 ~ ft, Gree! room, caihe-
drnl c:e,1ing, liit,place, luxury mCtller 
bath, 2 car garage great lcrm1y an,o, 
l9 lo1, CcU 549.3973 ava~ Aug. 
1 BDRM, lob ol trees, beh'ncl 11 .d 
East Rend!man, AYOiloble August, 
leaverness<JAe. !618)896-2283. 
2 BDRM HOUSE unlum, fencccl in 
yo,d, avail AuA. 15ih, 549·4871 
---------· 1 3 BDRM. QUJET, avail 8-1, miden6a1 
area, !J0f09•• yard, dodc, o/c, 5 min 
to SIU, $700/mo, 549·77.0. 
REMODEiED, 5 ~ bdrm,, 2 hottu, 
w/d, $235/pmon, 303 E Hester, no 
pels, 549-4808. . 
NICE .I BDRM, =~ Aug, 300 E 
RfMODE'.ED, A large bdrms, lull ball,, Hester, $680, .403 W Pecxin, $600, 
a/c, bm/unlum, $175/per,on, 503 a/c, nope!>, .529·1820,529·3581. 
S. Ash, no pe!s, 54N808. 
-FALl._4_lll.OO(S _ TO_CAMPUS ____ 3 __ •• ~~ ~~ni?.~ 
bdrm, well kpt, air, w/d, no pet>, PETS, lEASE, $600-950. 549·2291. 
lease, 529-3806, 68.1-5917 """· 
RENTAi. UST OUT came by 508 W ~:,;•~~
6&~t-..=. 
Oal inl=~fron1Pord,529·3581 W0· $475, Cell 351:1025. 
BEAUTIRJL COUNTRY SETTtNG, 3 
bdrm, pool piiv,'leget, near golf 
ccune, lab,, $600/rna, 529•4808. 
, 3 BDRM house, c/a, w/d, 5 min la 
comp.,s, ca,port, quiet°"'°• 549· 
.0081. 
5 bdrm, 2 ball,, furn, c/ ~ & heat, 
. w/cl,verylgycnl, 1 blk!ro..,;SIU, 
510 S For .. t, caH.457-7782. 
2 BDRM, FULLY !um, ca!,lo hook up, 
a/c, w/o, no pet<~ $600/mo p1,,. ulil, 
0YOU Aus; 99, CcU .d57-A078. · 
1·5BORMS, l0minloSIU,pe!>olc, 
w/d, c/c, lawn care, carport, etc, 
RPM, 687·3912. 
.....,.--------- I 2AND 3 BDRM houses, a/c,w/d, 
~~~6.,;.t~i~~- ~ro.u• quiel c:ea, slam May, 
lJilllJI ll1H l llilll · TUESDAY; APRIL 20; 1999 • 11 
SlNGIE STUD8'.1" HOUSING, 500 sq 
If of space for$195/mo, ind water& 
tro"1. no oels. 549·2401. 
NICEl &2bclr.n,an51Ubusro-
~9~~""• s-xry nope!>, 
CAABONDAlE. QUIET LOCATION, 2 





1011 Bridge• Alr. wm. Ml'll. 
1013 Bridge- Alr.Sllnp <hod. 
$400. 
1213Bridge• Alr.WJD,~ 




510 W. Owens- OA. WID,$5!S. 
GET AJU~,cnyour=ipusjab fur' :=: GOB Rigdon- Alr,WID,$495. 
nex! lcU. Won; !his summer tool Far $ 610 Rigdon- O!, W,D, Nenr 
9reat paying port time jab distnbulirog X ha:at, $525. • 
1
. 
Hiers an campus, call 1-800-968· 
•-1=-""-=-,;;-=-"';_ =-=-=-=-----! 7562 p57Cl9. *Houses available in May. 







1209 W. Schwartz, WID;-!iri 
large mo~edyard, $450. 
00 549-32~5 after 4;30. 
1'1~$. A ,_ r0©i!.!tti 
_ . , . (,'-rreat 
Selection of Houses . 
~ For Your Many Friends ... 5 lxlims@420_ sycom;re, 
Furnished, Central Air, W~er/Diyer. ONLY 155.00 ppiri · 
• The Mall1s Next Door·1o lhis 3 bdnn Du~ex ·@1257Wolnutr 
. CenirolAir,BigYard. ONlY $1~4.00ppn · 
• Like New Off giant Cify Blacktop ... 3 bdrm Deluxe are 
nearly new wilh leases sfcirfing from $225.00 ppm · 
· • Room fcir Two ... @ 100A N. Cmico. Exlros ore Skn:lord bJI price~ 
. ONLY $215.00 ppm · · · 
• ASin~eWon'tBeAlone ... 1~!).iplex/Jlulili.'iesfGdsit · 
ONLY S315.00ppm : 
Apartment Bargains 
• NEXr-TO MEADOW RIDGLCompus Square 
2 Bdrms, washer/dryer@ $260.00 pp:n · 
. • MINUTES FROM THE RK .. Vail 2 Bdnns tire ful~ 
' furnished, waler induded, remod~ed and jusl $225.00 ppm 
· ·. * LOOKING FOR A DEAL? 2 bdrm Hickory Glcide 
· i.n DeSO!~ !?ffers wosher/dryei hook-ups, just $170.00 ppm 
/NEED, A__~ORT?lease at Country Club Apartments: 
- · <cnerw efficient 2 bdrms for $197.50 pP.ffi 
: :~- \-eo;~~~~tcpre,»: .: · 
457~3321'~~~ 
LECTURER IN PlANT B:oLOGY 
EmOM DATE Of EMPlOYM£NT: CEPART,Jm~~ BIOI.OGY 
Mat 17, 1999 Appliccrions ere ;,,...;!eel for c lilly !'ff" 
Al'PUCATION 
Cancl:data ...,,t submit a le!!er of ap-
pliamon or.J a curricubm vitae. In 
addition, at least 11,,ee but no more 
lhcn five letten cl recom.nendoti..n 
must be rKeived by lne Search Com-
mittee on or belc,;-e May J, 1999. 
~p\!~~=t~:t~ 
The pcsition i, a 2-rronili c,ppointment 
!June 16· /.ug 15, 19991. Re,p:,mibil-
irin ere ta teach introducta<y plant bi· 
ology lP!.8 2\/Uj end supervise lobcra-
lory 0s!.i11cnb in the oouroe. Applic:-
anl> ml/II have teochi119 e><f>O<!en<e, a 
Send aD molericls ta: mastet's degree and currenlfy be od· 
Chair, Scarth Committee lo, Asso· mined la cnndida<y inc pl.int biology 
cia!e Dean Ph.D. program. Appliccrions wiD be 
Graduate School, MC 4716 accepied until May 6, 1999 er until 
Southern lll'~enitycl Ccr• ~•1:: :f~i;:J:':~cl 
Cmbondale, ll 62901 =
0
"j0~:;.,o~kl•:~ · 
~ ar,na;, Urmnity "! Car- . ~~;::tJ'.,!:~~~ 
bonclale Is~~ opportunity/af• 1 dole, Carbonda. r~. IL 62901. Southern 
!irmmiv. action em~. -IDinois Univenity is an equol c,ppor-
- turut-,/af!irrnolivoadionemi:,loye,. 
334 W. Walnut .,,2 
703 W. Walnut-~ 
F£D£RAI. EMPlOYMOff 
,~~n~;!~~w; ~"l:t~..r=. 
call 1·800-585-9O2A, ...i .L.516. 
~ TO BUSINESS, Flex,1,le houn, 
great proc!.,d, great commi11ion, no 
exp necessary, Iv ...... ,~9-8123. 
SUl,IJ,\ER WORKERS NEEDED, Hu-
mane Society, May-A,,g, pit o, l/1, 
getting dirty and ev!hanalia partol 
&:;. cx,me '" ta fig c.ut appl'ocction, 
•Apm, located on Rt I J bei..een 
C'dale and M'horo. 
IIARTINDW, PREFER FEMAlE, wiQ 
!min.""" nwded BOUNaRS. 
Excellent oav. Hl/RlEY'S 982•9AO2. 
~=~~~t":c.r 
summer, part limo, Ouatros Pina 218 
Wfreeman. 
PRINTING 
Pi£SSIMN w/wth e,:perience far 
oo:mional ..ening work. Carn..-, and 
~ ""I'· l,elpful. Reply ta box 
15 Daily Elffll,a1. 
GIANT OfY LODGE is toling 
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SIUC SPORTS . 
D,\IL \' · EG\'P'fl\N 
PostGmne 
Saluki Lctterwinner's Se~ior Banquet 
Sunday in Ballroom D of the Student Center. 
· a constant force on the track. Slie has set the 
SPORTS 
Saluki ~onors .in~ounced 
Running back Knrlton Carpenter and high 
jumper Felicia Hil! were named SIUC male 
and female athletes of the year at the 1999 . 
. Carpenter, a junior from Chicago, set the 
· school records in the high jump (S-9 3/4) and · 
the !rlple jump ( 40-7), and she also provi• 
sionally qualified for the NCAA . . 
Gustavo Goncalves were named the 
Outstanding Leader athletes. Swimmer 
Kirstie Albcrtyn was given the Virginia · 
Gordon Scholar-Athlete f,.vard. Basketball 
standout Monte Jenkins and volleyball play,:r · 
Marlo Morel~ were named the Daily · 
Egyptian Senioi .. ,\!hletes oft~ Year. 
school's all-time record for most ru~hing 
yards in a season with 1,892 yards: He ,,~ 
tops in the career mark with 3,178 yards. 
Hill, also a junior from Chicago, has been 
Championships. : · · · · . · · 
· Others honored at the event: volleyball 
player Lindsay Resmer and tennis player 
Tyson Invitational a t~mgli placErto play 
. " . ~ -~ _.,.. . ... . . . . . . . . 
No. 19 Iowa State University and Missouri There was only ~oom for one at the top, ish in 3:14.9-3: . . 
Valley Conference rival Southwest Missouri however, and Stone won the tie-breaker for , Coach Cornell was content with· his 
Track and field temns battles 
one of the best teams in one 
ofthe worst track conditions. 
State University were also on hand. . championship honors.. . _ · team's· an:around 
... No team scores wen: kcpt;so it was up to Senior javelin thrower Peter Juszcyk effort, . a.~ . the m.t•i~r,a@ 
the runners how they would brave the cle- returned to the team following, a two-week Missouri · , Valley 
Roe ALLIN 
D.~ILY EoYf'TIAN REroRTER . 
. Battling athletes from the No: 1 track and 
field school in the country can hurt. Taking 
them on in 30-degree _weather can be pure 
torture. · 
Ancrher weekend of top-level individual 
competitiun met the SIUC men's team at the 
. 1999 Tyson Invitational in chilly 
Fayetteville, Ark., Friday and Saturday. 
The Saluki~ squared off on the frigid 
grounds of tcp-ranked University of 
Arkansas. To mak~ things feel a little colder, 
men ts. Many rose to the occasion. : absence because of an injured. left foot. He C o n f c r c n c e • The ~·s irock and 
Head coach Bill Cornell got the tough- picked up right where he left off-at the top. · Ch amp ions hip ~eld loom's sehedJed 
nesshesoughtwhentheleamsteppedoffthe of the event leadcrboard .with:a toss of. meet (May 15 at =:"~~fin 
bus Friday into.some very uncharacteristic 216-6.· . , , _ ·SIUC) approaches Terrelioui,,lnd.,lost 
April temperatures. Junior Brad Bowers recorded his longest rapidly. weel.encl was canceled 
"Considcrin~ the cold weather, we had outdoor leap of the year in the long jump, "I was very . : ~~-cl inclement 
some really good performances," he said. flying 24-4 1/4 into third place. Junior Matt.· happy with what woairr.. 
"Normally, }OU get the cold weather and · McClelland set a personal-best in the 3,0QO. , the team did this 
everybody's crying, but we saw very little of meter run, crossing the finish line at 8 min- weekend," Cornell said. "Our mile relay and 
that this We!kend." . utes, 28.43 secon;ls (ninth place). · 1500 relay teams ran very well, :ind we had 
The Salukis had two athletes - ;oph<r The Saluki · 4-by-400 relay team also some good individual perform:inces. 
more Dan Stone and freshman Chad Harris impressed. Seniors Baye Wilson and 'Time's geuing !lhort (until the MVC 
- tic for first place in the pole vault with . Romante Archer and j:111iors Lore~ King and meet) - we've only got a couple 
leaps of 15 feet, S 314 inches. · Jeraldo Henry stormed to a fourth-place fin- · meets left" 
'Great One' leaveS an even greater void· for game 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
Wayne Gretzky was ready to let go of 
hockey. but hockey wasn't ready to let go of 
him .. 
His NHL finale Sunday went io overtime 
before he :md the New York Rangers lost to 
the Pittsburgh Penguins, 2-!, and his splen-
did car.:er officially ended. • 
it wasn't the storybook finish he'd envi-
sioned, but he faced it with hi:: usual dignity · 
and class. • 
"I said to a good friend, 'This is not a 
passing on. This is a moving pn,"' he said:. 
"I'm going to miss this game. You 
(reporters) cover it - it's a great game to 
cover, it's a great game to watch and it's 
going to kill me not to play. But time does 
something to you, and it's time." . 
There is never a good lime to lose a 
Gretzky or a Michael Jordan, athletes who 
transcend their sports and leave them better 
than they were when they found them. · 
But for the N~. whose stars are not as · 
Aces 
continued from page 16 
record with a 2.10 ERA in seven starts this 
season. 
"(Tracy's) playing a .. key role," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She doesn't have the 
starts that the other two [pitchers] have, but 
I think she's handling her own every time> 
out and doing very well." 
While Stremsterfer and Winters have 
pitched for a combined total of 273.1 
innings this season, Remspccher has been 
limited to only i6.2 innings of.work, giving 
up ~nly eight earned ru~s and striking out 
' ' It's going to be difficult for the NHL ·to Jose the best 
hockey player who ever played the gaine. He's been such 
a great ambassador, selling the game not only in ~anadci, 
but in the United States. · 
He has matured since being appointed the 
team's captain, but he is not in Gretzky's 
class as a spokesman. . · . 
Paul Kariya and Teemu Selanne of the 
Mighty Ducks •have the skill, but Kariya 
lacks the outgoing personality Gretzky ~ed 
to his and the NHL's advantage. 
• Selanne . is accessible and warm, but· 
- MARIO I.EMIEUX being Finnish may count against him in.the 
FORMER :'ITTSBURCH PENGUIN STAR minds of Canadians who are proprietary 
about the sport they claim to have invented. 
visible or well promoted as NBA players, looks good.". . . . . Th:. same. factor works . "gainst 
this loss will sting for a long time. The NHL has half a dozen players cap.'l- Colorado's Peter Forsberg, a Swede who 
. "It's going to be difficult for the NHL to ble of carrying the torch Gretzky carried so may be the NHL's top all-around player. 
lose the best hockey player who ever played · gracefully the last 20 years, but none has the And even a goalie as. aCC!)mplished as 
the game," said retired Penguin star Mario sense of responsibility and media friendli~ two-time most valuable player, Dominik 
Lemicu:,;; who attended Gretzky's send-off. ness that made GretzJ..-y the perfect face and Hasek can't fill the role because his face and 
"He's been such a great ambassador, selling voice for a league desp.!rate to be seen as _body'are hidden beneath his gear. _ 
the game not only in Canada,- but in the more than a regional oddity. Hasek could walk down the main street 
United States. · . : . . Jaromir Jagr of the Penguins, whose · of most NHL cities and r.ot be recognized: 
· ·certainly, the league is going to miss him · game-winning goal Sunday ended Gretzky's Promoting· the NHL, "isn't my· worry 
and the hockey world is going to miss him.· · career, has tl;e world-class skills to be the .right now,"Gretzky said. "It's a great game, 
But look at'lhe other side. There's some torchbearer but is u.ncomfortable in the spot-' There's nobody bigger than the game. It's 
great young stars coming in, so the future light · '· growing and getting bigger all the time." 
·1s: . . . 
. Brech1elsbauer has been pleased with 
Rcmspecher's ability to accept her role on 
the pitching staff as well as contribute solid 
innings when called upon: 
"l • think she handles it well," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She's done a very 
good job in games that we've started her to 
pitch. Those innings that she pitches· for us 
are very, very critical. It's that many less that 
Erin and Carisa ha\'e to pitch to keep them 
strong down the stretch." 
Remspecher may not be the only Saluki · 
seeing some additional playing time against 
SLU (4-36 prior to Monday's doubleheader 
with Wichita _State University). 
Brechtelsbaucr hopes to utilize most of her Sophomore c·enter fielder Mart.~ 
roster in order to keep everyone well-rested Viclhaus, who tied the SlUC all-time career 
: for the three remaining games the Salukis home run record (16) Thursday after hitting 
have this week. her eighth home run for the season, will 
"We'll• try to use our roster so we can have an opportunity• to break the record 
keep everybody fresh and also build some today against the Billikens. · 
e:,;perience throughout the roster/' Although the Salukis pounded SLU 8-0 
Brcchtelsbauer said. · at the Saluki Invitational (March 26); 
Offensively, the Salukis will try to main- Brechtelsb:iuer does not want her team to 
tain the hitting tear they have been on the look toward Wednesday's· matchup with 
past few. weeks lei. by Stremsterfer arid ·. regional power University of Missouri. 
~enior infielder/outfielder Jaymie Cowell: "You have to be · careful . about that," 
Stremsterfer is in the midst of a career- Brechtelsbauer said • .'Those are the teams 
high 13-game hitting streak that has raised that can sneak up on you if you take them 
her average to .302, while Cowell leads the for granted. Although they don't have. a 
team with a .359 average: . great record, they can sneak up on yoti/', 
SPORTS 
WIN 
continued from pa!,'C 16 
(21-14-1) in a makeup game ofL'1e 
April 14 rain out. The 
Thoroughrreds. h.1.ve played just 2-
7 ba.~eball in the month of April. 
SIUC coach Dan Callahan and 
company can relate because they 
have gone through a \·ariety of 
mood swings in recem weeks. 
"After the Southwest (Missouri 
· State) weekend we were very, very 
disappointed because things were 
going so well," Callahan said. 
"After the Creighton weekend, I 
think we were shocked. And aftc:r 
this weekend, it has just got to the 
point now that it's disapprinting." 
But whell,er the team has under-
gone an identity crisis or just a bad 
case of the blues, it does not matter: 
With 19 game!> left in the 1999 sea-
son, the Salukis quickly have to 
overcome all .of their woes· soon 
just to have a chance at the_ MVC 
crown. 
"When things have been going 
as poorly as they've gone the past 
three weeks, it's easy to extenuate 
the negatives, and that's. what we 
don't need to do. I've seen some 
things that I liked, and I think our 
guys are still playing hanl." 
Some other positives Callahan 
has seen in his team is in the relief 
pitching departmenr. Luke Nelson 
consecutive win and 14th in his last 
· 15 matches. But more importantly, 
the team win helped secure a 6-3 
conference mark, creating a three-
against him like crazy, and [Souza)._· way tie . with_ Soulliw~t. Missouri 
was pumping Hs fist toward the State Um~ers•ty and llhno1s State to 
crowd." Iftner said. "So in enemy fill die lliird, fourth and fifth seeds 
territory, Dante was able to pull out o~ the MVC t~umamenL ~e seeds 
that win. Kenny (Hutz), as a matter will be detenruned later lli!S week. 
a fact, wrote 'Money' next to Hutz's 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 victory over 
Dante's name. That's definitely one Ilic Redbirds' Roger·Jung was his 
of our biggest moment~ oftbe year." first career win over Jung. Hutz has 
PRESENT ' 
continued.from pa!,'C 16 
.1l1e win was Santa Cruz's l llli eilli!=f lost to Jung in the past or did 
Dlllif f:fl1Ml\N I TUESDAY APRIL 20 1 99Y .• . 15 
(2-0,. 3.91 ERA) and Donnie ri of piichcrs ll1e ne.xt few games 
Chester (0.00 ERA in 5.1 innings) vr•jl' • determined by the team if. 
have been singlcJ out by Callahan n ; ,.:n Piazza will be able to 
for their solid performances during return: Piazza is expected to meet 
the skid. with doctors either this week or 
Batting .324 as a team, the m:xt to determine the length of his 
Salukis ha,·e struggled. offensive!) injury. · 
at the plate: MVC hit lead:r Marty"c .Senior Jason Frnsor (4-2) might 
Worsley only managed one hit in get the nod as starter.in today. 
14 at-bats against the Shockc:rs. 'The one lliing that we have to 
Other top hitters for the Salukis stress to our guys· is that we've · 
are senior Joe Schley (.385) and played the·. top teams," Callahan 
Dave Pohlman (.355). . said. 'The other. guys that we ?.re 
• But the' big test for the Siilukis going to play·are anywhere from 
may come in the fom1 of starting (No.) four to nine (in the confer- · 
pitching. · · _. . : encc standings). So when you look 
With senior David Piazza nurs- . at it from a theoretical standpoint, 
ing a tender throwing elbow, the ll1ose are games that we should be 
Salukis will have to use a potpour- able to win." · 
not finish Ilic match be\..":luse a win- Cruz · coming through for the 
ner had already been decided. Salukis. He picked up the 1mly sin-
'This · was a real hurdle . for gles win by defeating Nathan Crick. 
Kenny that he wanted to get over." 7-5, 6-1. . 
· lftner said. 'This was huge because "What I liked about it most about 
he has had so~ tough matches at it when the match was over," lftner 
No. I and so hopefully lliis will be a said. "I ~ like that . Gustavo 
· real posidve for him to take foto the [Goncalves) brought it up asking, 
tournament" . 'Do you lllink you can beat the guy 
Against Indiana State Friday, the· you played?' All ofllie guys felt that 
SIUC dropped a hard-fought 6-1 'yeah, I can beat tkll guy.' .So now 
decision, but the Saluk.is are not dis- . · there's no intimidation factor when 
couragcd. Once again, it was·santa we go to the tournament." 
a:11 _______ ..,. ________ m:i:i ___________ _, ______________ • ____ ,., 
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A present 
from Santa 
Freshman Dante Santa Cmz is 
as gopd as 'mon~y' in the pank 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY Eml'TIAN neroRTER 
The SIUC men's tennis lineup can! for the 
1999 . Missouri· Valley · Conference 
Tournament will read: No. I Kenny Hutz. No. 
2 Gustavo Goncalves, No. 3 Valentin Epure, 
No. 4 Jack O.der, No. 5 "Money" and No. 6 
Tim Marsh. 
Money? 
Freshman Dante Santa Cruz is now kllown 
by his teammates as "Mof1ey" after fin:shing 
the weekend with a 2-0 record in singles play 
against Indiana State University and lllinois 
State University. 
The Salukis (13-8, 6-3 in the MVq fin-
ished the weekend 2-1, falling to the 
Sycamores 6-1 and defeating the Redbirds 4-
3. The Salukis defeatoo 
[~•~i?i:1•$i-JU Bradley University by 
- • •••• •• ••• default . because 
• The 1999 MVC 
Men's Tennis 
Toumoment begins 
Friday in Term 
Houle, Ind. 'The 
Solulcis wiD learn 
wnolheirRrst 
opponent wiD be :r~~ 
Saturday's match with the 
Redbirds lasted six hours, 
forcing · the match 10 be 
postponed until Sunday 
.morning. The Braves had 
only four players show up 
Sunday, resulting in a 1-0 
forfeit ln favor of the 
Salukis. 
tournament ~s. Santa Cruz virtually 
s.iogle-handedly earned 
SIUC coach Brad Iftner 
and the Salukis a top-four seed in this coming 
WC(.kend's MVC tournament - a team goal 
all season. 
With the team match tied at 3-3. Santa 
Cruz and Illinois State's Fabiano Souza was -
the last match of the day. Santa Cruz would 
drop his first set 3-6. . 
''That's actually the first time that in my 
mind I thought we may not be able to beat the 
Redbirds." Iftner said. "The whole time I 
thought it was going to be rough, but we'll 
pull it out" _ 
Santa Cruz did just that by taking the sec-
ond match 6-4. But down 5-4 in the final ser. 
Santa· Cruz responded pulling out the next 
three points taking a 3-6, 6-4, 7-5 win. 
''The opposing crowd was cheering 
SEE PRESENT, PAGE 15 
Major Lei1gue Baseball 
De\il Rays 4, Red &ix l. 
Inside: Track and field teams compete in 
1999 Tyson Invitation; pj!ge 14 
• .IA5oH KNisu/Daily Ei;),'li.m 
Sop.iomore pitcher. Erin Stremsterfer (10) races to first base before bei~g togged out. Stremst~rfer currently holds a 14·6 record with 
the Solukis. · 
A Win in need is· 
a friend indeed 
Salukis try to stop its eight--game losing 
skid.when they welcome·Murray State 
to Abe Martin Field for ~ makeup game 
MIKE BJORKLUND 
DAILY EoYmAN REl'ORTER 
The SIUC ~ball learn is not just looking for a win, they 
are desperate for one. 
After losing· four straight games to Wichita State 
University this weekend·and eigh(overall, the Salukis will 
tr.ke a victory any WJY they can get it. 
With a 21-15 overall record and 7~12 mark in the 
Mis.souri. V.:lley Conference. SIUC will have·onc more 
chance lo end its losing streak at 3 p.m. today at Abe M:lrtin 
Field. . .. 
The Salukis face off against Murmy State University· 
Jeff Stonok (21) attempts to tog out ~ ~khita Staie player during Sunday'; game: SEE WIN, PAGE 15 
